


KJV Bible Word Studies for CRAFT

KJV Bible Word Studies for WITCHCRAFT



Bible Greek and Hebrew Dictionaries combined for Word Studies

craft 1388 # dolos {dol'-os}; from an obsolete primary verb, dello (probably meant to decoy; compare 1185);
a trick (bait), i.e. (figuratively) wile: -- {craft}, deceit, guile, subtilty. 

craft 2039 # ergasia {er-gas-ee'-ah}; from 2040; occupation; by implication, profits, pains: -- {craft}, 
diligence, gain, work. 

craft 3313 # meros {mer'-os}; from an obsolete but more primary form of meiromai (to get as a section or 
allotment); a division or share (literally or figuratively, in a wide application): -- behalf, course, coast, 
{craft}, particular (+ -ly), part (+ -ly), piece, portion, respect, side, some sort(-what). 

craft 3673 # homothechnos {hom-ot'-ekh-nos}; from the base of 3674 and 5078; a fellow-artificer: -- of the 
same {craft}. 

craft 3784 ## kashaph {kaw-shaf'}; a primitive root; properly, to whisper a spell, i.e. to inchant or practise 
magic: -- sorcerer, (use) witch({-craft}). 

craft 4820 ## mirmah {meer-maw'}; from 7411 in the sense of deceiving; fraud: -- {craft}, deceit(-ful, -fully),
false, feigned, guile, subtilly, treachery. 

craft 5078 # techne {tekh'-nay}; from the base of 5088; art (as productive), i.e. (specifically) a trade, or 
(generally) skill: -- art, {craft}, occupation. 

witchcraft 3785 ## kesheph {keh'-shef}; from 3784; magic: -- sorcery, {witchcraft}. 

witchcraft 5331 # pharmakeia {far-mak-i'-ah}; from 5332; medication ("pharmacy"), i.e. (by extension) 
magic (literally or figuratively): -- sorcery, {witchcraft}. 

witchcraft 7081 ## qecem {keh'-sem}; from 7080; a lot: also divination (including its fee), oracle: -- (reward 
of) divination, divine sentence, {witchcraft}. 



Hebrew and Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the definitions plus combined with every place that word is used in the definitions.

Complete index of every word used in both the Hebrew and Greek Strong's Dictionary in English Word order.

craft 02791 ## cheresh {kheh'- resh} ; from 02790 ; magical {craft} ; also silence : -- cunning , secretly . 

craft 03784 ## kashaph {kaw-shaf'} ; a primitive root ; properly , to whisper a spell , i . e . to inchant or practise magic : -- sorcerer , (use) witch (- {craft}) . 

craft 04820 ## mirmah {meer-maw'} ; from 07411 in the sense of deceiving ; fraud : -- {craft} , deceit (- ful ,-fully) , false , feigned , guile , subtilly , treachery . 

craft 1388 - dolos {dol'-os}; from an obsolete primary verb, dello (probably meant to decoy; compare 1185); a trick (bait), i.e. (figuratively) wile: -- {craft}, deceit, guile, subtilty. 

craft 2039 - ergasia {er-gas-ee'-ah}; from 2040; occupation; by implication, profits, pains: -- {craft}, diligence, gain, work. 

craft 3313 - meros {mer'-os}; from an obsolete but more primary form of meiromai (to get as a section or allotment); a division or share (literally or figuratively, in a wide application): -- behalf, course, coast, {craft}, 
particular (+ -ly), part (+ -ly), piece, portion, respect, side, some sort(-what). 

craft 3673 - homothechnos {hom-ot'-ekh-nos}; from the base of 3674 and 5078; a fellow-artificer: -- of the same {craft}. 

craft 5078 - techne {tekh'-nay}; from the base of 5088; art (as productive), i.e. (specifically) a trade, or (generally) skill: -- art, {craft}, occupation. 

craftiness 06193 ## ` orem {o'- rem} ; from 06191 ; a stratagem : -- {craftiness} . 

craftiness 3834 - panourgia {pan-oorg-ee'-ah}; from 3835; adroitness, i.e. (in a bad sense) trickery or sophistry: -- (cunning) {craftiness}, subtilty. 

craftsman 02796 ## charash {khaw-rawsh'} ; from 02790 ; a fabricator or any material : -- artificer , (+) carpenter , {craftsman} , engraver , maker , + mason , skilful , (+) smith , worker , workman , such as wrought . 

craftsman 5045 - tekton {tek'-tone}; from the base of 5098; an artificer (as producer of fabrics), i.e. (specifically) a {craftsman} in wood: -- carpenter. 

craftsman 5079 - technites {tekh-nee'-tace}; from 5078; an artisan; figuratively, a founder (Creator): -- builder, {craftsman}. 

craftsmen 02798 ## Charashiym {khar-aw-sheem'} ; plural of 02796 ; mechanics , the name of a valley in Jerusalem : -- Charashim , {craftsmen} . 

crafty 06175 ## ` aruwm {aw-room'} ; passive participle of 06191 ; cunning (usually in a bad sense) : -- {crafty} , prudent , subtil . 

crafty 06191 ## ` aram {aw-ram'} ; a primitive root ; properly , to be (or make) bare ; but used only in the derivative sense (through the idea perhaps of smoothness) to be cunning (usually in a bad sense) : -- X very , 
beware , take {crafty} [counsel ] , be prudent , deal subtilly . 

crafty 06618 ## p@thaltol {peth-al-tole'} ; from 06617 ; tortuous (i . e . {crafty}) : -- crooked . 

crafty 2686 - katasophizomai {kat-as-of-id'-zom-ahee}; middle voice from 2596 and 4679; to be {crafty} against, i.e. circumvent: -- deal subtilly with. 

crafty 3835 - panougos {pan-oor'-gos}; from 3956 and 2041; all-working, i.e. adroit (shrewd): -- {crafty}. 

witchcraft 03785 ## kesheph {keh'- shef} ; from 03784 ; magic : -- sorcery , {witchcraft} . 

witchcraft 07081 ## qecem {keh'- sem} ; from 07080 ; a lot : also divination (including its fee) , oracle : -- (reward of) divination , divine sentence , {witchcraft} . 

witchcraft 5331 - pharmakeia {far-mak-i'-ah}; from 5332; medication ( " pharmacy " ), i.e. (by extension) magic (literally or figuratively): -- sorcery, {witchcraft}. 



Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the Synonyms inserted into the 
definitions.

0097 + the sincere +/ . adolos {ad'-ol-os}; from 0001 + Alpha (as a negative particle}; and 1388 + guile + 
deceit + in guile + subtilty + was guile + by subtilty + him by craft +/ ; undeceitful, i .e . (figuratively) 
unadulterated: --sincere . 

0264 + sin + ye sin + did sin + and sin + man sin + sinneth + trespass + he sinneth + man sinned + that 
sinned + have sinned + and sinneth + he trespass + shall we sin + For if we sin + Them that sin + I have 
sinned + shall trespass + in him sinneth + as have sinned + for your faults + have I offended + But when ye 
sin + for them that sin + she hath not sinned + thou hast not sinned + I unto you that ye sin + that we have 
not sinned + them that had not sinned + was it not with them that had sinned +/ . hamartano 
{ham-ar-tan'-o}; perhaps from 0001 + Alpha (as a negative particle) and the base of 3313 + sort + side + 
part + parts + coasts + a part + behalf + respect + in part + his part + our craft + the parts + in respect + 
the coasts + us in part + him a piece + particularly + I be somewhat + in particular + me but in part + me 
the portion + him his portion + and in the parts + unto you in some + and that by course + that which is in 
part + shall have their part +/ ; properly, to miss the mark (and so not share in the prize), i .e . (figuratively)
to err, especially (morally) to sin: --for your faults, offend, sin, trespass . 

1185 + beguiling + and enticed + they allure +/ . deleazo {del-eh-ad'-zo}; from the base of 1388 + guile + 
deceit + in guile + subtilty + was guile + by subtilty + him by craft +/ ; to entrap, i .e . (figuratively) delude: -
-allure, beguile, entice . 

1386 + deceitful +/ . dolios {dol'-ee-os}; from 1388 + guile + deceit + in guile + subtilty + was guile + by 
subtilty + him by craft +/ ; guileful: --deceitful . 

1388 + guile + deceit + in guile + subtilty + was guile + by subtilty + him by craft +/ . dolos {dol'-os}; from 
an obsolete primary verb, dello (probably meant to decoy; compare 1185 + beguiling + and enticed + they 
allure +/ ); a trick (bait), i .e . (figuratively) wile: --craft, deceit, guile, subtilty . 

1389 + handling + deceitfully +/ . doloo {dol-o'-o}; from 1388 + guile + deceit + in guile + subtilty + was 
guile + by subtilty + him by craft +/ ; to ensnare, i .e . (figuratively) adulterate: --handle deceitfully . 

2039 + gain + craft + to work + diligence + of their gains +/ . ergasia {er-gas-ee'-ah}; from 2040 + workers + 
labourers + a workman + ye workers + the labourers + for the workman + with the workmen + for the 
labourer + of the labourers + but the labourers + with the labourers + out the corn . And The labourer +/ ; 
occupation; by implication, profits, pains: --craft, diligence, gain, work . 

3202 + complainers +/ . mempsimoiros {mem-psim'-oy-ros}; from a presumed derivative of 3201 + find 
fault + they found fault + For finding fault +/ and moira (fate; akin to the base of 3313 + sort + side + part +
parts + coasts + a part + behalf + respect + in part + his part + our craft + the parts + in respect + the coasts
+ us in part + him a piece + particularly + I be somewhat + in particular + me but in part + me the portion 
+ him his portion + and in the parts + unto you in some + and that by course + that which is in part + shall 
have their part +/ ); blaming fate, i .e . querulous (discontented): --complainer . 

3307 + part + divided + be divided + hath dealt + also between + he is divided + and be divided + that he 
divide + hath distributed + There is difference +/ . merizo {mer-id'-zo}; from 3313 + sort + side + part + 
parts + coasts + a part + behalf + respect + in part + his part + our craft + the parts + in respect + the coasts
+ us in part + him a piece + particularly + I be somewhat + in particular + me but in part + me the portion 
+ him his portion + and in the parts + unto you in some + and that by course + that which is in part + shall 
have their part +/ ; to part, i .e . (literally) to apportion, bestow, share, or (figuratively) to disunite, differ: --



deal, be difference between, distribute, divide, give participle 

3310 + part + of that part + to be partakers +/ . meris {mer-ece'}; feminine of 3313 + sort + side + part + 
parts + coasts + a part + behalf + respect + in part + his part + our craft + the parts + in respect + the coasts
+ us in part + him a piece + particularly + I be somewhat + in particular + me but in part + me the portion 
+ him his portion + and in the parts + unto you in some + and that by course + that which is in part + shall 
have their part +/ ; a portion, i .e . province, share or (abstractly) participation: --part (X -akers) . 

3313 + sort + side + part + parts + coasts + a part + behalf + respect + in part + his part + our craft + the 
parts + in respect + the coasts + us in part + him a piece + particularly + I be somewhat + in particular + 
me but in part + me the portion + him his portion + and in the parts + unto you in some + and that by 
course + that which is in part + shall have their part +/ . meros {mer'-os}; from an obsolete but more 
primary form of meiromai (to get as a section or allotment); a division or share (literally or figuratively, in 
a wide application): --behalf, course, coast, craft, particular (+ -ly), part (+ -ly), piece, portion, respect, side, 
some sort(-what) . 

3444 + form + in the form + upon him the form +/ . morphe {mor-fay'}; perhaps from the base of 3313 + 
sort + side + part + parts + coasts + a part + behalf + respect + in part + his part + our craft + the parts + in
respect + the coasts + us in part + him a piece + particularly + I be somewhat + in particular + me but in 
part + me the portion + him his portion + and in the parts + unto you in some + and that by course + that 
which is in part + shall have their part +/ (through the idea of adjustment of parts); shape; figuratively, 
nature: --form . 

3673 + craft + he was of the same +/ . homothechnos {hom-ot'-ekh-nos}; from the base of 3674 + together + 
There were together +/ and 5078 + craft + by art + for by their occupation +/ ; a fellow-artificer: --of the 
same craft . 

4181 + who at sundry +/ . polumeros {pol-oo-mer'-oce}; adverb from a compound of 4183 + many 4183- 
many 4183- For many 4183- For many 4183- oft + far + long + Much + much + many + Many + Great + 
great + a long + is far + of much + up many + in many + it much + me much + to much + in much + greatly 
+ as many + a great + by many + of many + not many + and much + day many + not much + him much + 
for many + For many + for much + But many + And many + you much + is great + she many + him sore + 
out many + are many + and many + but many + were many + I greatly + and great + him great + And great
+ unto many + upon many + than many + that many + with many + for great + hath many + with much + 
them much + them Many + you great + them many + you often + is of many + with great + forth much + of 
a great + as of many + these many + words many + shall many + do greatly + and a great + out of many + 
and in much + him of many + of him many + though many + him a great + be not many + For in many + 
And a great + him greatly + up for many + us with much + we have many + With a great + that a great + 
And not many + But not long + is plenteous + Howbeit many + us with many + hand and many + for his 
great + we being many + And with many + them straitly + And when much + are they many + unto him 
many + unto him much + and unto many + not . And many + And the common + upon the great + there 
was much + are there many + shall be great + and altogether + things of many + thyself ; much + For out of
much + for we are many + And he straitly + to his abundant + have ye not many + of him and great + unto 
him a great + with him and much + For we being many + shall he not much + shall we not much + how that
not many + she was of a great + unto you That many + with them and many + And there was much + unto 
you with many + For there are many + From that time many + with him ; and much + How that in a great 
+ for there were many + may be given by many + and with him a great + of him shall be much + unto him ; 
) and many + of mind and with many + and there was a great + For we are not as many + upon us and with 
great + though I might be much + and had given them much + He that had gathered much + was with them
and a great + unto me and there are many + bestowed upon us by the means of many +/ and 3313 + sort + 
side + part + parts + coasts + a part + behalf + respect + in part + his part + our craft + the parts + in 
respect + the coasts + us in part + him a piece + particularly + I be somewhat + in particular + me but in 
part + me the portion + him his portion + and in the parts + unto you in some + and that by course + that 
which is in part + shall have their part +/ ; in many portions, i .e . variously as to time and agency 
(piecemeal): --at sundry times . 



5078 + craft + by art + for by their occupation +/ . techne {tekh'-nay}; from the base of 5088 + forth + 
brought + bringeth + and bring + of a child + that bearest + as it was born + And she brought + and shall 
bring + to be delivered + she had brought + and was delivered + she is in travail + is he that is born + And 
she shall bring + upon it and bringeth + For unto you is born + that she should be delivered +/ ; art (as 
productive), i .e . (specifically) a trade, or (generally) skill: --art, craft, occupation . 

5079 + builder + craftsman + and the craftsmen + unto the craftsmen +/ . technites {tekh-nee'-tace}; from 
5078 + craft + by art + for by their occupation +/ ; an artisan; figuratively, a founder (Creator): --builder, 
craftsman . 

5331 + witchcraft + of their sorceries + for by thy sorceries +/ . pharmakeia {far-mak-i'-ah}; from 5332 + 
lack + and sorcerers +/ ; medication ("pharmacy"), i .e . (by extension) magic (literally or figuratively): --
sorcery, witchcraft . 



Root Words and their word stems. This helps you see all related words 
in the English.

6 * craft 

5 - craftiness 

2 - craftsman 

7 - craftsmen 

4 - crafty 



English Theasurus that shows all the ways the English word is 
translated from the original Greek and Hebrew.

craft 1388 ** dolos ** {craft}, deceit, guile, subtilty.

craft 2039 ** ergasia ** {craft}, diligence, gain, work.

craft 3313 ** meros ** behalf, course, coast, {craft}, particular (+ -ly), part (+-ly), piece, portion, respect, 
side, some sort(-what).

craft 3673 ** homothechnos ** of the same {craft}.

craft 3784 -- kashaph -- sorcerer, (use) witch({-craft}).

craft 4820 -- mirmah -- {craft}, deceit(-ful, -fully), false, feigned, guile,subtilly, treachery.

craft 5078 ** techne ** art, {craft}, occupation.

craftiness 3834 ** panourgia ** (cunning) {craftiness}, subtilty.

craftiness 6193 -- \orem -- {craftiness}.

craftsman 2796 -- charash -- artificer, (+) carpenter, {craftsman}, engraver, maker, +mason, skilful, (+) 
smith, worker, workman, such as wrought.

craftsman 5079 ** technites ** builder, {craftsman}.

craftsmen 2798 -- Charashiym -- Charashim, {craftsmen}.

crafty 3835 ** panougos ** {crafty}.

crafty 6175 -- \aruwm -- {crafty}, prudent, subtil.

crafty 6191 -- \aram -- X very, beware, take {crafty} [counsel], be prudent, dealsubtilly.

witchcraft 3785 -- kesheph -- sorcery, {witchcraft}.

witchcraft 5331 ** pharmakeia ** sorcery, {witchcraft}.

witchcraft 7081 qecem -- -- (reward of) divination, divine sentence, {witchcraft}.



Greek Cross References that shows all the ways the Greek is translated 
from the English word.

craft 1388 dolos * {craft} , {1388 dolos } , 2039 ergasia , 3313 meros , 3673 homothechnos , 5078 techne ,

craft 2039 ergasia * {craft} , 1388 dolos , {2039 ergasia } , 3313 meros , 3673 homothechnos , 5078 techne ,

craft 3313 meros * {craft} , 1388 dolos , 2039 ergasia , {3313 meros } , 3673 homothechnos , 5078 techne ,

craft 3673 homothechnos * {craft} , 1388 dolos , 2039 ergasia , 3313 meros , {3673 homothechnos } , 5078 
techne ,

craft 5078 techne * {craft} , 1388 dolos , 2039 ergasia , 3313 meros , 3673 homothechnos , {5078 techne } ,

craftiness 3834 panourgia * {craftiness} , {3834 panourgia } ,

craftsman 5079 technites * {craftsman} , {5079 technites } ,

craftsmen 5079 technites * {craftsmen} , {5079 technites } ,

crafty 3835 panougos * {crafty} , {3835 panougos } ,

witchcraft 5331 pharmakeia * {witchcraft} , {5331 pharmakeia } ,



English to Hebrew and Greek Thesaurus

The - is marking the Old Testament words. The * is marking the New Testament Words. 
English list of words is 15,684 * Hebrew Numbers refered to 8,674 * Greek Numbers refered
to 5,624 * Unique English words in N.T. 5,437 * Unique English words in O.T. 10,254

* craft , 1388 , 2039 , 3313 , 3673 , 5078 ,

- craft , 4820 ,

- witchcraft , 3784 , 7081 ,

* witchcraft , 5331 ,



English Synonyms with Greek Strong's Number.

craft - 1388 {craft}, deceit, guile, subtilty,

craft - 2039 {craft}, gain, gains, work,

craft - 3313 behalf, coasts, course, {craft}, part, particular, particularly, parts, portion, respect, side,

craft - 3673 {craft}, same,

craft - 5078 art, {craft}, occupation,

craftiness - 3834 {craftiness}, subtilty,

craftsman - 5079 builder, {craftsman}, craftsmen,

craftsmen - 5079 builder, craftsman, {craftsmen},

crafty - 3835 {crafty},

witchcraft - 5331 sorceries, {witchcraft},
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craft , DAN_08_25,

craft , MAR_14_01 ,

craft , ACT_18_03 , ACT_19_25 , ACT_19_27,

craft , REV_18_22,

craftiness , JOB_05_13,

craftiness , LUK_20_23,

craftiness , 1CO_03_19,

craftiness , 2CO_04_02 ,

craftiness , EPH_04_14,

craftsman , DEU_27_15,

craftsman , REV_18_22,

craftsmen , 2KI_24_14 , 2KI_24_16,

craftsmen , 1CH_04_14,

craftsmen , NEH_11_35,

craftsmen , HOS_13_02 ,
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craftsmen , ACT_19_24 , ACT_19_38,

crafty , JOB_05_12 , JOB_15_05 ,

crafty , PSA_83_03 ,

crafty , 2CO_12_16,

witchcraft , 1SA_15_23,

witchcraft , 2CH_33_06 ,

witchcraft , GAL_05_20,

witchcrafts , MIC_05_12,

witchcrafts , NAH_03_04 , NAH_03_04 ,
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One Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

craft Act_18_03 # And because he was of the same craft, he abode with them, and wrought: for by their occupation they were tentmakers.

craft Act_19_25 # Whom he called together with the workmen of like occupation, and said, Sirs, ye know that by this craft we have our wealth.

craft Act_19_27 # So that not only this our craft is in danger to be set at nought; but also that the temple of the great goddess Diana should be despised, and her magnificence should be destroyed, whom all Asia and the 
world worshippeth.

craft Dan_08_25 # And through his policy also he shall cause craft to prosper in his hand; and he shall magnify [himself] in his heart, and by peace shall destroy many: he shall also stand up against the Prince of princes; 
but he shall be broken without hand.

craft Mar_14_01 # After two days was [the feast of] the passover, and of unleavened bread: and the chief priests and the scribes sought how they might take him by craft, and put [him] to death.

craft Rev_18_22 # And the voice of harpers, and musicians, and of pipers, and trumpeters, shall be heard no more at all in thee; and no craftsman, of whatsoever craft [he be], shall be found any more in thee; and the 
sound of a millstone shall be heard no more at all in thee;

craftiness 1Co_03_19 # For the wisdom of this world is foolishness with God. For it is written, He taketh the wise in their own craftiness.

craftiness 2Co_04_02 # But have renounced the hidden things of dishonesty, not walking in craftiness, nor handling the word of God deceitfully; but by manifestation of the truth commending ourselves to every man's 
conscience in the sight of God.

craftiness Eph_04_14 # That we [henceforth] be no more children, tossed to and fro, and carried about with every wind of doctrine, by the sleight of men, [and] cunning craftiness, whereby they lie in wait to deceive;

craftiness Job_05_13 # He taketh the wise in their own craftiness: and the counsel of the froward is carried headlong.

craftiness Luk_20_23 # But he perceived their craftiness, and said unto them, Why tempt ye me?

craftsman Deu_27_15 # Cursed [be] the man that maketh [any] graven or molten image, an abomination unto the LORD, the work of the hands of the craftsman, and putteth [it] in [a] secret [place]. And all the people 
shall answer and say, Amen.

craftsman Rev_18_22 # And the voice of harpers, and musicians, and of pipers, and trumpeters, shall be heard no more at all in thee; and no craftsman, of whatsoever craft [he be], shall be found any more in thee; and the
sound of a millstone shall be heard no more at all in thee;

craftsmen 1Ch_04_14 # And Meonothai begat Ophrah: and Seraiah begat Joab, the father of the valley of Charashim; for they were craftsmen.

craftsmen 2Ki_24_14 # And he carried away all Jerusalem, and all the princes, and all the mighty men of valour, [even] ten thousand captives, and all the craftsmen and smiths: none remained, save the poorest sort of the 
people of the land.

craftsmen 2Ki_24_16 # And all the men of might, [even] seven thousand, and craftsmen and smiths a thousand, all [that were] strong [and] apt for war, even them the king of Babylon brought captive to Babylon.

craftsmen Act_19_24 # For a certain [man] named Demetrius, a silversmith, which made silver shrines for Diana, brought no small gain unto the craftsmen;

craftsmen Act_19_38 # Wherefore if Demetrius, and the craftsmen which are with him, have a matter against any man, the law is open, and there are deputies: let them implead one another.

craftsmen Hos_13_02 # And now they sin more and more, and have made them molten images of their silver, [and] idols according to their own understanding, all of it the work of the craftsmen: they say of them, Let the 
men that sacrifice kiss the calves.

craftsmen Neh_11_35 # Lod, and Ono, the valley of craftsmen.

crafty 2Co_12_16 # But be it so, I did not burden you: nevertheless, being crafty, I caught you with guile.

crafty Job_05_12 # He disappointeth the devices of the crafty, so that their hands cannot perform [their] enterprise.

crafty Job_15_05 # For thy mouth uttereth thine iniquity, and thou choosest the tongue of the crafty.

crafty Psa_83_03 # They have taken crafty counsel against thy people, and consulted against thy hidden ones.

witchcraft 1Sa_15_23 # For rebellion [is as] the sin of witchcraft, and stubbornness [is as] iniquity and idolatry. Because thou hast rejected the word of the LORD, he hath also rejected thee from [being] king.

witchcraft 2Ch_33_06 # And he caused his children to pass through the fire in the valley of the son of Hinnom: also he observed times, and used enchantments, and used witchcraft, and dealt with a familiar spirit, and with
wizards: he wrought much evil in the sight of the LORD, to provoke him to anger.

witchcraft Gal_05_20 # Idolatry, witchcraft, hatred, variance, emulations, wrath, strife, seditions, heresies,

witchcrafts 2Ki_09_22 # And it came to pass, when Joram saw Jehu, that he said, [Is it] peace, Jehu? And he answered, What peace, so long as the whoredoms of thy mother Jezebel and her witchcrafts [are so] many?

witchcrafts Mic_05_12 # And I will cut off witchcrafts out of thine hand; and thou shalt have no [more] soothsayers:

witchcrafts Nah_03_04 # Because of the multitude of the whoredoms of the wellfavoured harlot, the mistress of witchcrafts, that selleth nations through her whoredoms, and families through her witchcrafts.

witchcrafts Nah_03_04 # Because of the multitude of the whoredoms of the wellfavoured harlot, the mistress of witchcrafts, that selleth nations through her whoredoms, and families through her witchcrafts.



Three Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

craft and put Mar_14_01 # After two days was [the feast of] the passover, and of unleavened bread: and the chief priests and the scribes sought how they might take him by craft, and put [him] to death.

craft he abode Act_18_03 # And because he was of the same craft, he abode with them, and wrought: for by their occupation they were tentmakers.

craft he be Rev_18_22 # And the voice of harpers, and musicians, and of pipers, and trumpeters, shall be heard no more at all in thee; and no craftsman, of whatsoever craft [he be], shall be found any more in thee; and the
sound of a millstone shall be heard no more at all in thee;

craft is in Act_19_27 # So that not only this our craft is in danger to be set at nought; but also that the temple of the great goddess Diana should be despised, and her magnificence should be destroyed, whom all Asia and 
the world worshippeth.

craft to prosper Dan_08_25 # And through his policy also he shall cause craft to prosper in his hand; and he shall magnify [himself] in his heart, and by peace shall destroy many: he shall also stand up against the Prince of
princes; but he shall be broken without hand.

craft we have Act_19_25 # Whom he called together with the workmen of like occupation, and said, Sirs, ye know that by this craft we have our wealth.

craftiness and said Luk_20_23 # But he perceived their craftiness, and said unto them, Why tempt ye me?

craftiness and the Job_05_13 # He taketh the wise in their own craftiness: and the counsel of the froward is carried headlong.

craftiness nor handling 2Co_04_02 # But have renounced the hidden things of dishonesty, not walking in craftiness, nor handling the word of God deceitfully; but by manifestation of the truth commending ourselves to 
every man's conscience in the sight of God.

craftiness whereby they Eph_04_14 # That we [henceforth] be no more children, tossed to and fro, and carried about with every wind of doctrine, by the sleight of men, [and] cunning craftiness, whereby they lie in wait to 
deceive;

craftiness 1Co_03_19 # For the wisdom of this world is foolishness with God. For it is written, He taketh the wise in their own craftiness.

craftsman and putteth Deu_27_15 # Cursed [be] the man that maketh [any] graven or molten image, an abomination unto the LORD, the work of the hands of the craftsman, and putteth [it] in [a] secret [place]. And all 
the people shall answer and say, Amen.

craftsman of whatsoever Rev_18_22 # And the voice of harpers, and musicians, and of pipers, and trumpeters, shall be heard no more at all in thee; and no craftsman, of whatsoever craft [he be], shall be found any more 
in thee; and the sound of a millstone shall be heard no more at all in thee;

craftsmen and smiths 2Ki_24_14 # And he carried away all Jerusalem, and all the princes, and all the mighty men of valour, [even] ten thousand captives, and all the craftsmen and smiths: none remained, save the poorest 
sort of the people of the land.

craftsmen and smiths 2Ki_24_16 # And all the men of might, [even] seven thousand, and craftsmen and smiths a thousand, all [that were] strong [and] apt for war, even them the king of Babylon brought captive to 
Babylon.

craftsmen they say Hos_13_02 # And now they sin more and more, and have made them molten images of their silver, [and] idols according to their own understanding, all of it the work of the craftsmen: they say of them, 
Let the men that sacrifice kiss the calves.

craftsmen which are Act_19_38 # Wherefore if Demetrius, and the craftsmen which are with him, have a matter against any man, the law is open, and there are deputies: let them implead one another.

craftsmen 1Ch_04_14 # And Meonothai begat Ophrah: and Seraiah begat Joab, the father of the valley of Charashim; for they were craftsmen.

craftsmen Act_19_24 # For a certain [man] named Demetrius, a silversmith, which made silver shrines for Diana, brought no small gain unto the craftsmen;

craftsmen Neh_11_35 # Lod, and Ono, the valley of craftsmen.

crafty counsel against Psa_83_03 # They have taken crafty counsel against thy people, and consulted against thy hidden ones.

crafty I caught 2Co_12_16 # But be it so, I did not burden you: nevertheless, being crafty, I caught you with guile.

crafty so that Job_05_12 # He disappointeth the devices of the crafty, so that their hands cannot perform [their] enterprise.

crafty Job_15_05 # For thy mouth uttereth thine iniquity, and thou choosest the tongue of the crafty.

witchcraft and dealt 2Ch_33_06 # And he caused his children to pass through the fire in the valley of the son of Hinnom: also he observed times, and used enchantments, and used witchcraft, and dealt with a familiar 
spirit, and with wizards: he wrought much evil in the sight of the LORD, to provoke him to anger.

witchcraft and stubbornness 1Sa_15_23 # For rebellion [is as] the sin of witchcraft, and stubbornness [is as] iniquity and idolatry. Because thou hast rejected the word of the LORD, he hath also rejected thee from [being] 
king.

witchcraft hatred variance Gal_05_20 # Idolatry, witchcraft, hatred, variance, emulations, wrath, strife, seditions, heresies,

witchcrafts are so 2Ki_09_22 # And it came to pass, when Joram saw Jehu, that he said, [Is it] peace, Jehu? And he answered, What peace, so long as the whoredoms of thy mother Jezebel and her witchcrafts [are so] 
many?

witchcrafts out of Mic_05_12 # And I will cut off witchcrafts out of thine hand; and thou shalt have no [more] soothsayers:

witchcrafts that selleth Nah_03_04 # Because of the multitude of the whoredoms of the wellfavoured harlot, the mistress of witchcrafts, that selleth nations through her whoredoms, and families through her witchcrafts.

witchcrafts Nah_03_04 # Because of the multitude of the whoredoms of the wellfavoured harlot, the mistress of witchcrafts, that selleth nations through her whoredoms, and families through her witchcrafts.



Bible Phrases for Individual word studies

craftsmen which are with him Act_19_38 



craftsman DEU 027 015 Cursed <00779 +>arar > [ be ] the man <00376 +>iysh > that maketh <06213 + [ any ] 
graven <06459 +pecel > or molten <04541 +maccekah > image , an abomination <08441 +tow unto the LORD 
<03068 +Y@hovah > , the work <04639 +ma of the hands <03027 +yad > of the {craftsman} <02976 +ya>ash > ,
and putteth <07760 +suwm > [ it ] in [ a ] secret <05643 +cether > [ place ] . And all <03605 +kol > the people 
<05971 + shall answer <06030 + and say <00559 +>amar > , Amen <00543 +>amen > . 



Bible Quick Find Phrase Concordance for fast finding of phrases

craft ^ Mar_14_01 / craft /^and put [him] to death. 

craft ^ Act_18_03 / craft /^he abode with them, and wrought: for by their occupation they were tentmakers. 

craft ^ Rev_18_22 / craft /^he be], shall be found any more in thee; and the sound of a millstone shall be heard no more at all in thee; 

craft ^ Act_19_27 / craft /^is in danger to be set at nought; but also that the temple of the great goddess Diana should be despised, and her magnificence should be destroyed, whom all Asia and the world worshippeth. 

craft ^ Dan_08_25 / craft /^to prosper in his hand; and he shall magnify [himself] in his heart, and by peace shall destroy many: he shall also stand up against the Prince of princes; but he shall be broken without hand. 

craft ^ Act_19_25 / craft /^we have our wealth. 

craftiness ^ 1Co_03_19 / craftiness /^ 

craftiness ^ Luk_20_23 / craftiness /^and said unto them, Why tempt ye me? 

craftiness ^ Job_05_13 / craftiness /^and the counsel of the froward is carried headlong. 

craftiness ^ 2Co_04_02 / craftiness /^nor handling the word of God deceitfully; but by manifestation of the truth commending ourselves to every man's conscience in the sight of God. 

craftiness ^ Eph_04_14 / craftiness /^whereby they lie in wait to deceive; 

craftsman ^ Deu_27_15 / craftsman /^and putteth [it] in [a] secret [place]. And all the people shall answer and say, Amen. 

craftsman ^ Rev_18_22 / craftsman /^of whatsoever craft [he be], shall be found any more in thee; and the sound of a millstone shall be heard no more at all in thee; 

craftsmen ^ 1Ch_04_14 / craftsmen /^ 

craftsmen ^ Act_19_24 / craftsmen /^ 

craftsmen ^ Neh_11_35 / craftsmen /^ 

craftsmen ^ 2Ki_24_16 / craftsmen /^and smiths a thousand, all [that were] strong [and] apt for war, even them the king of Babylon brought captive to Babylon. 

craftsmen ^ 2Ki_24_14 / craftsmen /^and smiths: none remained, save the poorest sort of the people of the land. 

craftsmen ^ Hos_13_02 / craftsmen /^they say of them, Let the men that sacrifice kiss the calves. 

craftsmen ^ Act_19_38 / craftsmen /^which are with him, have a matter against any man, the law is open, and there are deputies: let them implead one another. 

crafty ^ Job_15_05 / crafty /^ 

crafty ^ Psa_83_03 / crafty /^counsel against thy people, and consulted against thy hidden ones. 

crafty ^ 2Co_12_16 / crafty /^I caught you with guile. 

crafty ^ Job_05_12 / crafty /^so that their hands cannot perform [their] enterprise. 

witchcraft ^ 2Ch_33_06 / witchcraft /^and dealt with a familiar spirit, and with wizards: he wrought much evil in the sight of the LORD, to provoke him to anger. 

witchcraft ^ 1Sa_15_23 / witchcraft /^and stubbornness [is as] iniquity and idolatry. Because thou hast rejected the word of the LORD, he hath also rejected thee from [being] king. 

witchcraft ^ Gal_05_20 / witchcraft /^hatred, variance, emulations, wrath, strife, seditions, heresies, 

witchcrafts ^ Nah_03_04 / witchcrafts /^ 

witchcrafts ^ 2Ki_09_22 / witchcrafts /^are so] many? 

witchcrafts ^ Mic_05_12 / witchcrafts /^out of thine hand; and thou shalt have no [more] soothsayers: 

witchcrafts ^ Nah_03_04 / witchcrafts /^that selleth nations through her whoredoms, and families through her witchcrafts. 



Bible Translation Phrases for Individual word studies

craft ......... craft 2039 -ergasia-> 

craft ......... craft 3673 -homothechnos-> 

craft ......... craft 5078 -techne-> 

craft ......... him by craft 1388 -dolos-> 

craft ......... our craft 3313 -meros-> 

craftiness ......... and cunning craftiness 3834 -panourgia-> 

craftiness ......... in craftiness 3834 -panourgia-> 

craftiness ......... in their own craftiness 3834 -panourgia-> 

craftiness ......... their craftiness 3834 -panourgia-> 

craftsman ......... craftsman 5079 -technites-> 

craftsmen ......... and the craftsmen 5079 -technites-> 

craftsmen ......... unto the craftsmen 5079 -technites-> 

crafty ......... crafty 3835 -panougos-> 

witchcraft ......... witchcraft 5331 -pharmakeia-> 



Bible Word Index with the full text of each verse

craft Act_18_03 And because he was of the same {craft}, he abode with them, and wrought: for by their occupation they were tentmakers. 

craft Act_19_25 Whom he called together with the workmen of like occupation, and said, Sirs, ye know that by this {craft} we have our wealth. 

craft Act_19_27 So that not only this our {craft} is in danger to be set at nought; but also that the temple of the great goddess Diana should be despised, and her magnificence should be destroyed, whom all Asia and the 
world worshippeth. 

craft Dan_08_25 And through his policy also he shall cause {craft} to prosper in his hand; and he shall magnify [himself] in his heart, and by peace shall destroy many: he shall also stand up against the Prince of princes; 
but he shall be broken without hand. 

craft Mar_14_01 After two days was [the feast of] the passover, and of unleavened bread: and the chief priests and the scribes sought how they might take him by {craft}, and put [him] to death. 

craft Rev_18_22 And the voice of harpers, and musicians, and of pipers, and trumpeters, shall be heard no more at all in thee; and no craftsman, of whatsoever {craft} [he be], shall be found any more in thee; and the 
sound of a millstone shall be heard no more at all in thee; 

craftiness 2Co_04_02 But have renounced the hidden things of dishonesty, not walking in {craftiness}, nor handling the word of God deceitfully; but by manifestation of the truth commending ourselves to every man's 
conscience in the sight of God. 

craftiness 1Co_03_19 For the wisdom of this world is foolishness with God. For it is written, He taketh the wise in their own {craftiness}. 

craftiness Eph_04_14 That we [henceforth] be no more children, tossed to and fro, and carried about with every wind of doctrine, by the sleight of men, [and] cunning {craftiness}, whereby they lie in wait to deceive; 

craftiness Luk_20_23 But he perceived their {craftiness}, and said unto them, Why tempt ye me? 

craftiness Job_05_13 He taketh the wise in their own {craftiness}: and the counsel of the froward is carried headlong. 

craftsman Rev_18_22 And the voice of harpers, and musicians, and of pipers, and trumpeters, shall be heard no more at all in thee; and no {craftsman}, of whatsoever craft [he be], shall be found any more in thee; and the
sound of a millstone shall be heard no more at all in thee; 

craftsman Deu_27_15 Cursed [be] the man that maketh [any] graven or molten image, an abomination unto the LORD, the work of the hands of the {craftsman}, and putteth [it] in [a] secret [place]. And all the people 
shall answer and say, Amen. 

craftsmen 1Ch_04_14 And Meonothai begat Ophrah: and Seraiah begat Joab, the father of the valley of Charashim; for they were {craftsmen}. 

craftsmen 2Ki_24_14 And he carried away all Jerusalem, and all the princes, and all the mighty men of valour, [even] ten thousand captives, and all the {craftsmen} and smiths: none remained, save the poorest sort of the 
people of the land. 

craftsmen 2Ki_24_16 And all the men of might, [even] seven thousand, and {craftsmen} and smiths a thousand, all [that were] strong [and] apt for war, even them the king of Babylon brought captive to Babylon. 

craftsmen Act_19_24 For a certain [man] named Demetrius, a silversmith, which made silver shrines for Diana, brought no small gain unto the {craftsmen}; 

craftsmen Act_19_38 Wherefore if Demetrius, and the {craftsmen} which are with him, have a matter against any man, the law is open, and there are deputies: let them implead one another. 

craftsmen Hos_13_02 And now they sin more and more, and have made them molten images of their silver, [and] idols according to their own understanding, all of it the work of the {craftsmen}: they say of them, Let the 
men that sacrifice kiss the calves. 

craftsmen Neh_11_35 Lod, and Ono, the valley of {craftsmen}. 

crafty 2Co_12_16 But be it so, I did not burden you: nevertheless, being {crafty}, I caught you with guile. 

crafty Job_15_05 For thy mouth uttereth thine iniquity, and thou choosest the tongue of the {crafty}. 

crafty Job_05_12 He disappointeth the devices of the {crafty}, so that their hands cannot perform [their] enterprise. 

crafty Psa_83_03 They have taken {crafty} counsel against thy people, and consulted against thy hidden ones. 

witchcraft Gal_05_20 Idolatry, {witchcraft}, hatred, variance, emulations, wrath, strife, seditions, heresies, 

witchcraft 2Ch_33_06 And he caused his children to pass through the fire in the valley of the son of Hinnom: also he observed times, and used enchantments, and used {witchcraft}, and dealt with a familiar spirit, and with
wizards: he wrought much evil in the sight of the LORD, to provoke him to anger. 

witchcraft 1Sa_15_23 For rebellion [is as] the sin of {witchcraft}, and stubbornness [is as] iniquity and idolatry. Because thou hast rejected the word of the LORD, he hath also rejected thee from [being] king. 

witchcrafts Nah_03_04 Because of the multitude of the whoredoms of the wellfavoured harlot, the mistress of {witchcrafts}, that selleth nations through her whoredoms, and families through her witchcrafts. 

witchcrafts Nah_03_04 Because of the multitude of the whoredoms of the wellfavoured harlot, the mistress of witchcrafts, that selleth nations through her whoredoms, and families through her {witchcrafts}. 

witchcrafts 2Ki_09_22 And it came to pass, when Joram saw Jehu, that he said, [Is it] peace, Jehu? And he answered, What peace, so long as the whoredoms of thy mother Jezebel and her {witchcrafts} [are so] many? 

witchcrafts Mic_05_12 And I will cut off {witchcrafts} out of thine hand; and thou shalt have no [more] soothsayers: 



Bible Word Index with Strong's Number with the full text of each verse

craft ^ Act_19_27 So <1161> that not <3756> only <3440> this <5124> our <2254> {craft} <3313> is in danger <2793> (5719) to be set <2064> (5629) at <1519> nought <0557>; but <0235> also <2532> that the temple 
<2411> of the great <3173> goddess <2299> Diana <0735> should be despised <1519> <3762> <3049> (5683), and <1161> <2532> her <0846> magnificence <3168> should <3195> (5721) be destroyed <2507> (5745), whom 
<3739> all <3650> Asia <0773> and <2532> the world <3625> worshippeth <4576> (5736). 

craft ^ Act_18_03 And <2532> because <1223> he was <1511> (5750) of the same {craft} <3673>, he abode <3306> (5707) with <3844> them <0846>, and <2532> wrought <2038> (5711): for <1063> by their occupation 
<5078> they were <2258> (5713) tentmakers <4635>. 

craft ^ Act_19_25 Whom <3739> he called together <4867> (5660) with the workmen <2040> of <4012> like occupation <5108>, and <2532> said <2036> (5627), Sirs <0435>, ye know <1987> (5736) that <3754> by <1537>
this <5026> {craft} <2039> we have <2076> (5748) our <2257> wealth <2142>. 

craft ^ Mar_14_01 After <1161> two <1417> days <2250> was <2258> (5713) the feast of the passover <3957>, and <2532> of <3326> unleavened bread <0106>: and <2532> the chief priests <0749> and <2532> the scribes 
<1122> sought <2212> (5707) how <4459> they might take <2902> (5660) him <0846> by <1722> {craft} <1388>, and put him to death <0615> (5725). 

craft ^ Rev_18_22 And <2532> the voice <5456> of harpers <2790>, and <2532> musicians <3451>, and <2532> of pipers <0834>, and <2532> trumpeters <4538>, shall be heard <0191> (5686) no more <3364> at all 
<2089> in <1722> thee <4671>; and <2532> no <3364> <3956> craftsman <5079>, of whatsoever <3956> {craft} <5078> he be, shall be found <2147> (5686) any more <2089> in <1722> thee <4671>; and <2532> the sound 
<5456> of a millstone <3458> shall be heard <0191> (5686) no more <3364> at all <2089> in <1722> thee <4671>; 

craftiness ^ 1Co_03_19 For <1063> the wisdom <4678> of this <5127> world <2889> is <2076> (5748) foolishness <3472> with <3844> God <2316>. For <1063> it is written <1125> (5769), He taketh <1405> (5740) the wise
<4680> in <1722> their own <0846> {craftiness} <3834>. 

craftiness ^ Luk_20_23 But <1161> he perceived <2657> (5660) their <0846> {craftiness} <3834>, and said <2036> (5627) unto <4314> them <0846>, Why <5101> tempt ye <3985> (5719) me <3165>? 

craftiness ^ 2Co_04_02 But <0235> have renounced <0550> (5639) the hidden things <2927> of dishonesty <0152>, not <3361> walking <4043> (5723) in <1722> {craftiness} <3834>, nor <3366> handling <1389> <0> the 
word <3056> of God <2316> deceitfully <1389> (5723); but <0235> by manifestation <5321> of the truth <0225> commending <4921> (5723) ourselves <1438> to <4314> every <3956> man's <0444> conscience <4893> in 
the sight <1799> of God <2316>. 

craftiness ^ Eph_04_14 That <2443> we henceforth be <5600> (5753) no more <3371> children <3516>, tossed to and fro <2831> (5740), and <2532> carried about with <4064> (5746) every <3956> wind <0417> of 
doctrine <1319>, by <1722> the sleight <2940> of men <0444>, and cunning {craftiness} <1722> <3834>, whereby <4314> they lie in wait <3180> to deceive <4106>; 

craftsman ^ Rev_18_22 And <2532> the voice <5456> of harpers <2790>, and <2532> musicians <3451>, and <2532> of pipers <0834>, and <2532> trumpeters <4538>, shall be heard <0191> (5686) no more <3364> at all 
<2089> in <1722> thee <4671>; and <2532> no <3364> <3956> {craftsman} <5079>, of whatsoever <3956> craft <5078> he be, shall be found <2147> (5686) any more <2089> in <1722> thee <4671>; and <2532> the sound 
<5456> of a millstone <3458> shall be heard <0191> (5686) no more <3364> at all <2089> in <1722> thee <4671>; 

craftsmen ^ Act_19_24 For <1063> a certain <5100> man named <3686> Demetrius <1216>, a silversmith <0695>, which made <4160> (5723) silver <0693> shrines <3485> for Diana <0735>, brought <3930> (5710) no 
<3756> small <3641> gain <2039> unto the {craftsmen} <5079>; 

craftsmen ^ Act_19_38 Wherefore <3303> <3767> if <1487> Demetrius <1216>, and <2532> the {craftsmen} <5079> which are with <4862> him <0846>, have <2192> (5719) a matter <3056> against <4314> any man 
<5100>, the law <0060> is open <0071> (5743), and <2532> there are <1526> (5748) deputies <0446>: let them implead <1458> (5720) one another <0240>. 

crafty ^ 2Co_12_16 But <1161> be it so <2077> (5749), I <1473> did <2599> <0> not <3756> burden <2599> (5656) you <5209>: nevertheless <0235>, being <5225> (5723) {crafty} <3835>, I caught <2983> (5627) you 
<5209> with guile <1388>. 

witchcraft ^ Gal_05_20 Idolatry <1495>, {witchcraft} <5331>, hatred <2189>, variance <2054>, emulations <2205>, wrath <2372>, strife <2052>, seditions <1370>, heresies <0139>, 
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Bible Word Index with Strong's Number

Language Tranliteration of original language words
craft Act_18_03 And because (1223 -dia -) he was of the same (3673 -homothechnos -) {craft} (3673 -
homothechnos -) , he abode (3306 -meno -) with them , and wrought (2038 -ergazomai -):for by their 
occupation (5078 -techne -) they were tentmakers (4635 -skenopoios -) . 

craft Act_19_25 Whom (3739 -hos -) he called (4867 -sunathroizo -) together (4867 -sunathroizo -) with the 
workmen (2040 -ergates -) of like (5108 -toioutos -) occupation , and said (2036 -epo -) , Sirs (0435 -aner -) , 
ye know (1987 -epistamai -) that by this (5026 -taute -) {craft} (2039 -ergasia -) we have (2076 -esti -) our 
wealth (2142 -euporia -) . 

craft Act_19_27 So that not only (3440 -monon -) this (5124 -touto -) our {craft} (3313 -meros -) is in danger
(2793 -kinduneuo -) to be set (2064 -erchomai -) at (1519 -eis -) nought (0557 -apelegmos -) ; but also (2532 -
kai -) that the temple (2411 -hieron -) of the great (3173 -megas -) goddess (2299 -thea -) Diana (0735 -
Artemis -) should be despised (3049 -logizomai -) , and her magnificence (3168 -megaleiotes -) should (3195 
-mello -) be destroyed (2507 -kathaireo -) , whom (3739 -hos -) all (3650 -holos -) Asia (0773 -Asia -) and the 
world (3625 -oikoumene -) worshippeth (4576 -sebomai -) . 

craft Dan_08_25 And through (05921 +(al ) his policy (07922 +sekel ) also he shall cause {craft} (04820 
+mirmah ) to prosper (06743 +tsalach ) in his hand (03027 +yad ) ; and he shall magnify (01431 +gadal ) [ 
himself ] in his heart (03824 +lebab ) , and by peace (07962 +shalvah ) shall destroy (07843 +shachath ) 
many (07227 +rab ):he shall also stand (05975 +(amad ) up against (05921 +(al ) the Prince (08269 +sar ) of 
princes (08269 +sar ) ; but he shall be broken (07665 +shabar ) without (00657 +)ephec ) hand (03027 +yad )
. 

craft Mar_14_01 . After (3326 -meta -) two (1417 -duo -) days (2250 -hemera -) was [ the feast of ] the 
passover (3957 -pascha -) , and of unleavened (0106 -azumos -) bread:and the chief (0749 -archiereus -) 
priests (0749 -archiereus -) and the scribes (1122 -grammateus -) sought (2212 -zeteo -) how (4459 -pos -) 
they might take (2902 -krateo -) him by {craft} (1388 -dolos -) , and put (0615 -apokteino -) [ him ] to death 
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(0615 -apokteino -) . 

craft Rev_18_22 And the voice (5456 -phone -) of harpers (2790 -kitharoidos -) , and musicians (3451 -
mousikos -) , and of pipers (0834 -auletes -) , and trumpeters (4538 -salpistes -) , shall be heard (0191 -akouo
-) no (3364 -ou me -) more (2089 -eti -) at all (3364 -ou me -) in thee ; and no (3364 -ou me -) craftsman 
(5079 -technites -) , of whatsoever (3956 -pas -) {craft} (5078 -techne -) [ he be ] , shall be found (2147 -
heurisko -) any (2089 -eti -) more (2089 -eti -) in thee ; and the sound (5456 -phone -) of a millstone (3458 -
mulos -) shall be heard (0191 -akouo -) no (3364 -ou me -) more (2089 -eti -) at all (3364 -ou me -) in thee ; 

craftiness 1Co_03_19 For the wisdom (4678 -sophia -) of this (5127 -toutou -) world (2889 -kosmos -) is 
foolishness (3472 -moria -) with God (2316 -theos -) . For it is written (1125 -grapho -) , He taketh (1405 -
drassomai -) the wise (4680 -sophos - -oneidismos -) in their own {craftiness} (3834 -panourgia -) . 

craftiness 2Co_04_02 But have renounced (0550 -apeipomen -) the hidden (2927 -kruptos -) things of 
dishonesty (0152 -aischune -) , not walking (4043 -peripateo -) in {craftiness} (3834 -panourgia -) , nor (3366
-mede -) handling (1389 -doloo -) the word (3056 -logos -) of God (2316 -theos -) deceitfully (1389 -doloo -) ; 
but by manifestation (5321 -phanerosis -) of the truth (0225 -aletheia -) commending (4921 -sunistao -) 
ourselves (1438 -heautou -) to every (3956 -pas -) man s (0444 -anthropos -) conscience (4893 -suneidesis -) 
in the sight (1799 -enopion -) of God (2316 -theos -) . 

craftiness Eph_04_14 That we [ henceforth (3063 -loipon -) ] be no (3371 -meketi -) more (2001 -episucho -) 
children (3516 -nepios -) , tossed (2831 -kludonizomai -) to and fro (2831 -kludonizomai -) , and carried 
(4064 -periphero -) about (4064 -periphero -) with every (3596 -hodoiporeo -) wind (0417 -anemos -) of 
doctrine (1319 -didaskalia -) , by the sleight (2940 -kubeia -) of men (0444 -anthropos -) , [ and ] cunning 
{craftiness} (3834 -panourgia -) , whereby (4314 -pros -) they lie (3180 -methodeia -) in wait (3180 -
methodeia -) to deceive (4106 -plane -) ; 

craftiness Job_05_13 He taketh (03920 +lakad ) the wise (02450 +chakam ) in their own {craftiness} (06193 
+(orem ):and the counsel (06098 +(etsah ) of the froward (06617 +pathal ) is carried (04116 +mahar ) 
headlong . 

craftiness Luk_20_23 But he perceived 2657 -katanoeo - their {craftiness} 3834 -panourgia - , and said 2036 
-epo - unto them , Why 5101 -tis - tempt 3985 -peirazo - ye me ? 

craftsman Deu_27_15 Cursed (00779 +)arar ) [ be ] the man (00376 +)iysh ) that maketh (06213 +(asah ) [ 
any ] graven (06459 +pecel ) or molten (04541 +maccekah ) image , an abomination (08441 +tow(ebah ) 
unto the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) , the work (04639 +ma(aseh ) of the hands (03027 +yad ) of the 
{craftsman} (02976 +ya)ash ) , and putteth (07760 +suwm ) [ it ] in [ a ] secret (05643 +cether ) [ place ] . 
And all (03605 +kol ) the people (05971 +(am ) shall answer (06030 +(anah ) and say (00559 +)amar ) , 
Amen (00543 +)amen ) . 

craftsman Rev_18_22 And the voice (5456 -phone -) of harpers (2790 -kitharoidos -) , and musicians (3451 -
mousikos -) , and of pipers (0834 -auletes -) , and trumpeters (4538 -salpistes -) , shall be heard (0191 -akouo
-) no (3364 -ou me -) more (2089 -eti -) at all (3364 -ou me -) in thee ; and no (3364 -ou me -) {craftsman} 
(5079 -technites -) , of whatsoever (3956 -pas -) craft (5078 -techne -) [ he be ] , shall be found (2147 -
heurisko -) any (2089 -eti -) more (2089 -eti -) in thee ; and the sound (5456 -phone -) of a millstone (3458 -
mulos -) shall be heard (0191 -akouo -) no (3364 -ou me -) more (2089 -eti -) at all (3364 -ou me -) in thee ; 

craftsmen 1Ch_04_14 And Meonothai (04587 +M@(ownothay ) begat (03205 +yalad ) Ophrah (06084 
+(Ophrah ):and Seraiah (08304 +S@rayah ) begat (03205 +yalad ) Joab (03097 +Yow)ab ) , the father (1) of 
the valley (01516 +gay) ) of Charashim (02798 +Charashiym ) ; for they were {craftsmen} (02796 +charash 
) . 



craftsmen Act_19_24 For a certain (5100 -tis -) [ man ] named (3686 -onoma -) Demetrius (1216 -Demetrios 
-) , a silversmith (0695 -argurokopos -) , which made (4160 -poieo -) silver (0693 -argureos -) shrines (3485 -
naos -) for Diana (0735 -Artemis -) , brought (3930 -parecho -) no (3756 -ou -) small (3641 -oligos -) gain 
(2039 -ergasia -) unto the {craftsmen} (5079 -technites -) ; 

craftsmen Act_19_38 Wherefore (3767 -oun -) if (1487 -ei -) Demetrius (1216 -Demetrios -) , and the 
{craftsmen} (5079 -technites -) which are with him , have (2192 -echo -) a matter (3056 -logos -) against 
(4314 -pros -) any (5100 -tis -) man , the law (0060 -agoraios -) is open (0071 -ago -) , and there are deputies 
(0446 -anthupatos -):let them implead (1458 -egkaleo -) one (0240 -allelon -) another (0240 -allelon -) . 

craftsmen Hos_13_02 And now (06258 +(attah ) they sin (02398 +chata) ) more and more , and have made 
(06213 +(asah ) them molten (04541 +maccekah ) images of their silver (03701 +keceph ) , [ and ] idols 
(06091 +(atsab ) according to their own understanding (08394 +tabuwn ) , all (03605 +kol ) of it the work 
(04639 +ma(aseh ) of the {craftsmen} (02796 +charash ):they say (00559 +)amar ) of them , Let the men 
(00120 +)adam ) that sacrifice (02076 +zabach ) kiss (05401 +nashaq ) the calves (05697 +(eglah ) . 

craftsmen Neh_11_35 Lod (03850 +Lod ) , and Ono (00207 +)Ownow ) , the valley (01516 +gay) ) of 
{craftsmen} (02796 +charash ) . 

crafty 2Co_12_16 But be it so , I did not burden (2599 -katabareo -) you:nevertheless (0235 -alla -) , being 
(5225 -huparcho -) {crafty} (3835 -panougos -) , I caught (2983 -lambano -) you with guile (1388 -dolos -) . 

crafty Job_05_12 He disappointeth (06565 +parar ) the devices (04284 +machashabah ) of the {crafty} 
(06175 +(aruwm ) , so that their hands (03027 +yad ) cannot perform [ their ] enterprise (08454 +tuwshiyah 
) . 

crafty Job_15_05 For thy mouth (06310 +peh ) uttereth (00502 +)alph ) thine iniquity (05771 +(avon ) , and 
thou choosest (00977 +bachar ) the tongue (03956 +lashown ) of the {crafty} (06175 +(aruwm ) . 

crafty Psa_83_03 They have taken {crafty} (06191 +(aram ) counsel (05475 +cowd ) against (05921 +(al ) 
thy people (05971 +(am ) , and consulted (03289 +ya(ats ) against (05921 +(al ) thy hidden (06845 +tsaphan )
ones . 

witchcraft 1Sa_15_23 For rebellion (04805 +m@riy ) [ is as ] the sin (02403 +chatta)ah ) of {witchcraft} 
(07081 +qecem ) , and stubbornness (06484 +patsar ) [ is as ] iniquity (00205 +)aven ) and idolatry (08655 
+t@raphiym ) . Because (03282 +ya(an ) thou hast rejected (03988 +ma)ac ) the word (01697 +dabar ) of the
LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) , he hath also rejected (03988 +ma)ac ) thee from [ being ] king (04428 +melek ) 
. 

witchcraft 2Ch_33_06 And he caused (05674 +(abar ) his children (01121 +ben ) to pass (05674 +(abar ) 
through (05674 +(abar ) the fire (00784 +)esh ) in the valley (01516 +gay) ) of the son (01121 +ben ) of 
Hinnom (02011 +Hinnom ):also he observed (06049 +(anan ) times (06049 +(anan ) , and used enchantments
(03772 +karath ) , and used {witchcraft} (03784 +kashaph ) , and dealt (06213 +(asah ) with a familiar 
(00178 +)owb ) spirit (00178 +)owb ) , and with wizards (03049 +yidd@(oniy ):he wrought (06213 +(asah ) 
much (07235 +rabah ) evil (07451 +ra( ) in the sight (05869 +(ayin ) of the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) , to 
provoke (03707 +ka(ac ) him to anger (03707 +ka(ac ) . 

witchcraft Gal_05_20 Idolatry (1495 -eidololatreia -) , {witchcraft} (5331 -pharmakeia -) , hatred (2189 -
echthra -) , variance (2054 -eris -) , emulations (2205 -zelos -) , wrath (2372 -thumos -) , strife (2052 -eritheia
-) , seditions (1370 -dichostsis -) , heresies (0139 -hairesis -) , 

witchcrafts 2Ki_09_22 And it came (01961 +hayah ) to pass , when Joram (03188 +yachas ) saw (07200 
+ra)ah ) Jehu (03058 +Yehuw) ) , that he said (00559 +)amar ) , [ Is it ] peace (07965 +shalowm ) , Jehu 



(03058 +Yehuw) ) ? And he answered (00559 +)amar ) , What (04100 +mah ) peace (07965 +shalowm ) , so 
long (05704 +(ad ) as the whoredoms (02183 +zanuwn ) of thy mother (00517 +)em ) Jezebel (00348 
+)Iyzebel ) and her {witchcrafts} (03785 +kesheph ) [ are so ] many (07227 +rab ) ? 

witchcrafts Mic_05_12 And I will cut (03772 +karath ) off {witchcrafts} (03785 +kesheph ) out of thine 
hand (03027 +yad ) ; and thou shalt have (01961 +hayah ) no (03808 +lo) ) [ more ] soothsayers (06049 
+(anan ) : 

witchcrafts Nah_03_04 Because of the multitude (07230 +rob ) of the whoredoms (02183 +zanuwn ) of the 
wellfavoured harlot (02181 +zanah ) , the mistress (01172 +ba(alah ) of witchcrafts (03785 +kesheph ) , that 
selleth (04376 +makar ) nations (01471 +gowy ) through her whoredoms (02183 +zanuwn ) , and families 
(04940 +mishpachah ) through her {witchcrafts} (03785 +kesheph ) . 

witchcrafts Nah_03_04 Because of the multitude (07230 +rob ) of the whoredoms (02183 +zanuwn ) of the 
wellfavoured harlot (02181 +zanah ) , the mistress (01172 +ba(alah ) of {witchcrafts} (03785 +kesheph ) , 
that selleth (04376 +makar ) nations (01471 +gowy ) through her whoredoms (02183 +zanuwn ) , and 
families (04940 +mishpachah ) through her witchcrafts (03785 +kesheph ) . 
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craft , AC , 18:3 , AC , 19:25 , AC , 19:27 craft , DA , 8:25 craft , MR , 14:1 craft , RE , 18:22 craftiness , 2CO , 
4:2 craftiness , EPH , 4:14 craftiness , 1CO , 3:19 craftiness , JOB , 5:13 craftiness , LU , 20:23 craftsman , DE , 
27:15 craftsman , RE , 18:22 craftsmen , 1CH , 4:14 craftsmen , 2KI , 24:14 , 2KI , 24:16 craftsmen , AC , 19:24 , 
AC , 19:38 craftsmen , HO , 13:2 craftsmen , NE , 11:35 crafty , 2CO , 12:16 crafty , JOB , 5:12 , JOB , 15:5 
crafty , PS , 83:3 witchcraft , GA , 5:20 witchcraft , 2CH , 33:6 witchcraft , 1SA , 15:23 witchcrafts , MIC , 5:12 
witchcrafts , NA , 3:4 , NA , 3:4 craft 3673 # homothechnos {hom-ot'-ekh-nos}; from the base of 3674 and 5078; 
a fellow-artificer: -- of the same {craft}.[ql craft 2039 # ergasia {er-gas-ee'-ah}; from 2040; occupation; by 
implication, profits, pains: -- {craft}, diligence, gain, work. [ql craft 5078 # techne {tekh'-nay}; from the base of 
5088; art (as productive), i.e. (specifically) a trade, or (generally) skill: - - art, {craft}, occupation.[ql craft 1388 # 
dolos {dol'-os}; from an obsolete primary verb, dello (probably meant to decoy; compare 1185); a trick (bait), i. e.
(figuratively) wile: -- {craft}, deceit, guile, subtilty.[ql craft 3313 # meros {mer'-os}; from an obsolete but more 
primary form of meiromai (to get as a section or allotment); a division or share (literally or figuratively, in a wide 
application): -- behalf, course, coast, {craft}, particular (+ -ly), part (+ -ly), piece, portion, respect, side, some 
sort(-what).[ql witchcraft 5331 # pharmakeia {far-mak-i'-ah}; from 5332; medication ("pharmacy"), i.e. (by 
extension) magic (literally or figuratively): -- sorcery, {witchcraft}.[ql craft Interlinear Index Study craft DAN 
008 025 And through <05921 + his policy <07922 +sekel > also he shall cause {craft} <04820 +mirmah > to 
prosper <06743 +tsalach > in his hand <03027 +yad > ; and he shall magnify <01431 +gadal > [ himself ] in his 
heart <03824 +lebab > , and by peace <07962 +shalvah > shall destroy <07843 +shachath > many <07227 +rab > 
: he shall also stand <05975 + up against <05921 + the Prince <08269 +sar > of princes <08269 +sar > ; but he 
shall be broken <07665 +shabar > without <00657 +>ephec > hand <03027 +yad > . craft MAR 014 001 . After 
<3326 -meta -> two <1417 -duo -> days <2250 -hemera -> was [ the feast of ] the passover <3957 -pascha -> , 
and of unleavened <0106 -azumos -> bread : and the chief <0749 -archiereus -> priests <0749 -archiereus -> and 
the scribes <1122 -grammateus -> sought <2212 -zeteo -> how <4459 - pos -> they might take <2902 -krateo -> 
him by {craft} <1388 - dolos -> , and put <0615 -apokteino -> [ him ] to death <0615 - apokteino -> . craft ACT 
018 003 And because <1223 -dia -> he was of the same <3673 -homothechnos -> {craft} <3673 -homothechnos -
> , he abode <3306 -meno -> with them , and wrought <2038 -ergazomai -> : for by their occupation <5078 -
techne -> they were tentmakers <4635 - skenopoios -> . craft ACT 019 025 Whom <3739 -hos -> he called <4867
- sunathroizo -> together <4867 -sunathroizo -> with the workmen <2040 -ergates -> of like <5108 -toioutos -> 
occupation , and said <2036 -epo -> , Sirs <0435 -aner -> , ye know <1987 - epistamai -> that by this <5026 -taute
-> {craft} <2039 -ergasia -> we have <2076 -esti -> our wealth <2142 -euporia -> . craft ACT 019 027 So that not
only <3440 -monon -> this <5124 - touto -> our {craft} <3313 -meros -> is in danger <2793 - kinduneuo -> to be 
set <2064 -erchomai -> at <1519 -eis -> nought <0557 -apelegmos -> ; but also <2532 -kai -> that the temple 
<2411 -hieron -> of the great <3173 -megas -> goddess <2299 -thea -> Diana <0735 -Artemis -> should be 
despised <3049 - logizomai -> , and her magnificence <3168 -megaleiotes -> should <3195 -mello -> be 
destroyed <2507 -kathaireo -> , whom <3739 - hos -> all <3650 -holos -> Asia <0773 -Asia -> and the world 
<3625 -oikoumene -> worshippeth <4576 -sebomai -> . craft REV 018 022 And the voice <5456 -phone -> of 
harpers <2790 -kitharoidos -> , and musicians <3451 -mousikos -> , and of pipers <0834 -auletes -> , and 
trumpeters <4538 -salpistes -> , shall be heard <0191 -akouo -> no <3364 -ou me -> more <2089 - eti -> at all 
<3364 -ou me -> in thee ; and no <3364 -ou me -> craftsman <5079 -technites -> , of whatsoever <3956 -pas -> 
{craft} <5078 -techne -> [ he be ] , shall be found <2147 - heurisko -> any <2089 -eti -> more <2089 -eti -> in 
thee ; and the sound <5456 -phone -> of a millstone <3458 -mulos -> shall be heard <0191 -akouo -> no <3364 -
ou me -> more <2089 -eti -> at all <3364 -ou me -> in thee ; craftiness JOB 005 013 He taketh <03920 +lakad > 
the wise <02450 +chakam > in their own {craftiness} <06193 + : and the counsel <06098 + of the froward 
<06617 +pathal > is carried <04116 +mahar > headlong . craftiness LUK 020 023 But he perceived 2657 -
katanoeo - their {craftiness} 3834 -panourgia - , and said 2036 -epo - unto them , Why 5101 -tis - tempt 3985 -
peirazo - ye me ? craftiness 1CO 003 019 For the wisdom <4678 -sophia -> of this <5127 -toutou -> world <2889 
-kosmos -> is foolishness <3472 - moria -> with God <2316 -theos -> . For it is written <1125 - grapho -> , He 
taketh <1405 -drassomai -> the wise <4680 -sophos - -oneidismos -> in their own {craftiness} <3834 -panourgia -
> . craftiness 2CO 004 002 But have renounced <0550 -apeipomen -> the hidden <2927 -kruptos -> things of 
dishonesty <0152 - aischune -> , not walking <4043 -peripateo -> in {craftiness} <3834 -panourgia -> , nor <3366
-mede -> handling <1389 -doloo - > the word <3056 -logos -> of God <2316 -theos -> deceitfully <1389 -doloo -
> ; but by manifestation <5321 -phanerosis -> of the truth <0225 -aletheia -> commending <4921 -sunistao -> 
ourselves <1438 -heautou -> to every <3956 -pas -> man s <0444 - anthropos -> conscience <4893 -suneidesis -> 
in the sight <1799 - enopion -> of God <2316 -theos -> . craftiness EPH 004 014 That we [ henceforth <3063 -
loipon -> ] be no <3371 -meketi -> more <2001 -episucho -> children <3516 - nepios -> , tossed <2831 -



kludonizomai -> to and fro <2831 - kludonizomai -> , and carried <4064 -periphero -> about <4064 - periphero ->
with every <3596 -hodoiporeo -> wind <0417 -anemos - > of doctrine <1319 -didaskalia -> , by the sleight <2940 
- kubeia -> of men <0444 -anthropos -> , [ and ] cunning {craftiness} <3834 -panourgia -> , whereby <4314 -pros 
-> they lie <3180 -methodeia -> in wait <3180 -methodeia -> to deceive <4106 -plane -> ; craftsman DEU 027 
015 Cursed <00779 +>arar > [ be ] the man <00376 +>iysh > that maketh <06213 + [ any ] graven <06459 +pecel
> or molten <04541 +maccekah > image , an abomination <08441 +tow unto the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > , 
the work <04639 +ma of the hands <03027 +yad > of the {craftsman} <02976 +ya>ash > , and putteth <07760 
+suwm > [ it ] in [ a ] secret <05643 +cether > [ place ] . And all <03605 +kol > the people <05971 + shall answer
<06030 + and say <00559 +>amar > , Amen <00543 +>amen > . craftsman REV 018 022 And the voice <5456 -
phone -> of harpers <2790 -kitharoidos -> , and musicians <3451 -mousikos -> , and of pipers <0834 -auletes -> , 
and trumpeters <4538 -salpistes -> , shall be heard <0191 -akouo -> no <3364 -ou me -> more <2089 - eti -> at all
<3364 -ou me -> in thee ; and no <3364 -ou me -> {craftsman} <5079 -technites -> , of whatsoever <3956 -pas ->
craft <5078 -techne -> [ he be ] , shall be found <2147 - heurisko -> any <2089 -eti -> more <2089 -eti -> in thee ;
and the sound <5456 -phone -> of a millstone <3458 -mulos -> shall be heard <0191 -akouo -> no <3364 -ou me -
> more <2089 -eti -> at all <3364 -ou me -> in thee ; craftsmen 1CH 004 014 And Meonothai <04587 +M@ begat
<03205 +yalad > Ophrah <06084 + : and Seraiah <08304 +S@rayah > begat <03205 +yalad > Joab <03097 
+Yow>ab > , the father <1> of the valley <01516 +gay> > of Charashim <02798 +Charashiym > ; for they were 
{craftsmen} <02796 +charash > . craftsmen NEH 011 035 Lod <03850 +Lod > , and Ono <00207 +>Ownow > , 
the valley <01516 +gay> > of {craftsmen} <02796 +charash > . craftsmen HOS 013 002 And now <06258 + they 
sin <02398 +chata> > more and more , and have made <06213 + them molten <04541 +maccekah > images of 
their silver <03701 +keceph > , [ and ] idols <06091 + according to their own understanding <08394 +tabuwn > , 
all <03605 +kol > of it the work <04639 +ma of the {craftsmen} <02796 +charash > : they say <00559 +>amar > 
of them , Let the men <00120 +>adam > that sacrifice <02076 +zabach > kiss <05401 +nashaq > the calves 
<05697 + . craftsmen ACT 019 024 For a certain <5100 -tis -> [ man ] named <3686 -onoma -> Demetrius <1216 
-Demetrios -> , a silversmith <0695 -argurokopos -> , which made <4160 -poieo -> silver <0693 - argureos -> 
shrines <3485 -naos -> for Diana <0735 -Artemis -> , brought <3930 -parecho -> no <3756 -ou -> small <3641 -
oligos -> gain <2039 -ergasia -> unto the {craftsmen} <5079 -technites -> ; craftsmen ACT 019 038 Wherefore 
<3767 -oun -> if <1487 -ei -> Demetrius <1216 -Demetrios -> , and the {craftsmen} <5079 - technites -> which 
are with him , have <2192 -echo -> a matter <3056 -logos -> against <4314 -pros -> any <5100 -tis -> man , the 
law <0060 -agoraios -> is open <0071 -ago -> , and there are deputies <0446 -anthupatos -> : let them implead 
<1458 -egkaleo - > one <0240 -allelon -> another <0240 -allelon -> . crafty JOB 005 012 He disappointeth 
<06565 +parar > the devices <04284 +machashabah > of the {crafty} <06175 + , so that their hands <03027 +yad 
> cannot perform [ their ] enterprise <08454 +tuwshiyah > . crafty JOB 015 005 For thy mouth <06310 +peh > 
uttereth <00502 +>alph > thine iniquity <05771 + , and thou choosest <00977 +bachar > the tongue <03956 
+lashown > of the {crafty} <06175 + . crafty PSA 083 003 They have taken {crafty} <06191 + counsel <05475 
+cowd > against <05921 + thy people <05971 + , and consulted <03289 +ya against <05921 + thy hidden <06845
+tsaphan > ones . crafty 2CO 012 016 But be it so , I did not burden <2599 - katabareo -> you : nevertheless 
<0235 -alla -> , being <5225 - huparcho -> {crafty} <3835 -panougos -> , I caught <2983 - lambano -> you with 
guile <1388 -dolos -> . witchcraft 1SA 015 023 For rebellion <04805 +m@riy > [ is as ] the sin <02403 
+chatta>ah > of {witchcraft} <07081 +qecem > , and stubbornness <06484 +patsar > [ is as ] iniquity <00205 
+>aven > and idolatry <08655 +t@raphiym > . Because <03282 +ya thou hast rejected <03988 +ma>ac > the 
word <01697 +dabar > of the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > , he hath also rejected <03988 +ma>ac > thee from [ 
being ] king <04428 +melek > . witchcraft 2CH 033 006 And he caused <05674 + his children <01121 +ben > to 
pass <05674 + through <05674 + the fire <00784 +>esh > in the valley <01516 +gay> > of the son <01121 +ben 
> of Hinnom <02011 +Hinnom > : also he observed <06049 + times <06049 + , and used enchantments <03772 
+karath > , and used {witchcraft} <03784 +kashaph > , and dealt <06213 + with a familiar <00178 +>owb > spirit
<00178 +>owb > , and with wizards <03049 +yidd@ : he wrought <06213 + much <07235 +rabah > evil <07451 
+ra< > in the sight <05869 + of the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > , to provoke <03707 +ka him to anger <03707 
+ka . witchcraft GAL 005 020 Idolatry <1495 -eidololatreia -> , {witchcraft} <5331 -pharmakeia -> , hatred 
<2189 -echthra -> , variance <2054 -eris -> , emulations <2205 -zelos -> , wrath <2372 -thumos -> , strife <2052 -
eritheia -> , seditions <1370 - dichostsis -> , heresies <0139 -hairesis -> , witchcrafts 2KI 009 022 And it came 
<01961 +hayah > to pass , when Joram <03188 +yachas > saw <07200 +ra>ah > Jehu <03058 +Yehuw> > , that 
he said <00559 +>amar > , [ Is it ] peace <07965 +shalowm > , Jehu <03058 +Yehuw> > ? And he answered 
<00559 +>amar > , What <04100 +mah > peace <07965 +shalowm > , so long <05704 + as the whoredoms 
<02183 +zanuwn > of thy mother <00517 +>em > Jezebel <00348 +>Iyzebel > and her {witchcrafts} <03785 



+kesheph > [ are so ] many <07227 +rab > ? witchcrafts MIC 005 012 And I will cut <03772 +karath > off 
{witchcrafts} <03785 +kesheph > out of thine hand <03027 +yad > ; and thou shalt have <01961 +hayah > no 
<03808 +lo> > [ more ] soothsayers <06049 + : witchcrafts NAH 003 004 Because of the multitude <07230 +rob 
> of the whoredoms <02183 +zanuwn > of the wellfavoured harlot <02181 +zanah > , the mistress <01172 +ba of 
witchcrafts <03785 +kesheph > , that selleth <04376 +makar > nations <01471 +gowy > through her whoredoms 
<02183 +zanuwn > , and families <04940 +mishpachah > through her {witchcrafts} <03785 +kesheph > . 
witchcrafts NAH 003 004 Because of the multitude <07230 +rob > of the whoredoms <02183 +zanuwn > of the 
wellfavoured harlot <02181 +zanah > , the mistress <01172 +ba of {witchcrafts} <03785 +kesheph > , that selleth
<04376 +makar > nations <01471 +gowy > through her whoredoms <02183 +zanuwn > , and families <04940 
+mishpachah > through her witchcrafts <03785 +kesheph > . by this craft we have our wealth not only this our 
craft is scribes sought how they might take him by craft through his policy also he shall cause craft * craft , 1388 , 
2039 , 3313 , 3673 , 5078 , - craft , 4820 , - witchcraft , 3784 , 7081 , * witchcraft , 5331 , craftsman DEU 027 015
Cursed <00779 +>arar > [ be ] the man <00376 +>iysh > that maketh <06213 + [ any ] graven <06459 +pecel > or
molten <04541 +maccekah > image , an abomination <08441 +tow unto the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > , the 
work <04639 +ma of the hands <03027 +yad > of the {craftsman} <02976 +ya>ash > , and putteth <07760 
+suwm > [ it ] in [ a ] secret <05643 +cether > [ place ] . And all <03605 +kol > the people <05971 + shall answer
<06030 + and say <00559 +>amar > , Amen <00543 +>amen > . * craft , 1388 dolos , 2039 ergasia , 3313 meros ,
3673 homothechnos , 5078 techne , * witchcraft , 5331 pharmakeia , craft -1388 {craft}, deceit, guile, subtilty, 
craft -2039 {craft}, gain, gains, work, craft -3313 behalf, coasts, course, {craft}, part, particular, particularly, 
parts, portion, respect, side, craft -3673 {craft}, same, craft -5078 art, {craft}, occupation, craftiness -3834 
{craftiness}, subtilty, craftsman -5079 builder, {craftsman}, craftsmen, craftsmen -5079 builder, craftsman, 
{craftsmen}, crafty -3835 {crafty}, witchcraft -5331 sorceries, {witchcraft}, craft -4820 {craft} , deceit , deceitful 
, deceitfully , deceits , false , guile , subtilty , treachery , craftiness -6193 {craftiness} , craftsman -2976 
{craftsman} , despair , desperate , hope , craftsmen -2796 artificer , artificers , carpenter , carpenters , {craftsmen}
, engraver , makers , skilful , smith , workers , workman , workmen , crafty -6175 {crafty} , prudent , subtil , 
crafty -6191 beware , {crafty} , prudent , subtilly , witchcraft -3784 mount , sorcerers , witch , {witchcraft} , 
witchcraft -7081 divination , divinations , divine , sentence , {witchcraft} , witchcrafts -3785 sorceries , 
{witchcrafts} , craft 3784 -- kashaph -- sorcerer, (use) witch({-craft}). craft 4820 -- mirmah -- {craft}, deceit(-ful, 
-fully), false, feigned, guile,subtilly, treachery. craft 1388 ** dolos ** {craft}, deceit, guile, subtilty. craft 2039 ** 
ergasia ** {craft}, diligence, gain, work. craft 3313 ** meros ** behalf, course, coast, {craft}, particular (+ -ly), 
part (+-ly), piece, portion, respect, side, some sort(-what). craft 3673 ** homothechnos ** of the same {craft}. 
craft 5078 ** techne ** art, {craft}, occupation. craftiness 6193 -- \orem -- {craftiness}. craftiness 3834 ** 
panourgia ** (cunning) {craftiness}, subtilty. craftsman 2796 -- charash -- artificer, (+) carpenter, {craftsman}, 
engraver, maker, +mason, skilful, (+) smith, worker, workman, such as wrought. craftsman 5079 ** technites ** 
builder, {craftsman}. craftsmen 2798 -- Charashiym -- Charashim, {craftsmen}. crafty 6175 -- \aruwm -- {crafty},
prudent, subtil. crafty 6191 -- \aram -- X very, beware, take {crafty} [counsel], be prudent, dealsubtilly. crafty 
3835 ** panougos ** {crafty}. witchcraft 3785 -- kesheph -- sorcery, {witchcraft}. witchcraft 7081 qecem -- -- 
(reward of) divination, divine sentence, {witchcraft}. witchcraft 5331 ** pharmakeia ** sorcery, {witchcraft}. 
craft ......... craft 2039 -ergasia-> craft ......... craft 3673 -homothechnos-> craft ......... craft 5078 -techne-> craft 
......... him by craft 1388 -dolos-> craft ......... our craft 3313 -meros-> craftiness ......... and cunning craftiness 3834
-panourgia-> craftiness ......... in craftiness 3834 -panourgia-> craftiness ......... in their own craftiness 3834 -
panourgia-> craftiness ......... their craftiness 3834 -panourgia-> craftsman ......... craftsman 5079 -technites-> 
craftsmen ......... and the craftsmen 5079 -technites-> craftsmen ......... unto the craftsmen 5079 -technites-> crafty 
......... crafty 3835 -panougos-> witchcraft ......... witchcraft 5331 -pharmakeia-> craft 4820 ## mirmah 
{meer-maw'}; from 7411 in the sense of deceiving; fraud: -- {craft}, deceit(-ful, -fully), false, feigned, guile, 
subtilly, treachery.[ql craft 1388 # dolos {dol'-os}; from an obsolete primary verb, dello (probably meant to decoy;
compare 1185); a trick (bait), i. e. (figuratively) wile: -- {craft}, deceit, guile, subtilty.[ql craft 2039 # ergasia 
{er-gas-ee'-ah}; from 2040; occupation; by implication, profits, pains: -- {craft}, diligence, gain, work. [ql craft 
3313 # meros {mer'-os}; from an obsolete but more primary form of meiromai (to get as a section or allotment); a 
division or share (literally or figuratively, in a wide application): -- behalf, course, coast, {craft}, particular (+ -ly),
part (+ -ly), piece, portion, respect, side, some sort(-what).[ql craft 3673 # homothechnos {hom-ot'-ekh-nos}; from
the base of 3674 and 5078; a fellow-artificer: -- of the same {craft}.[ql craft 5078 # techne {tekh'-nay}; from the 
base of 5088; art (as productive), i.e. (specifically) a trade, or (generally) skill: - - art, {craft}, occupation.[ql craft 
3784 ## kashaph {kaw-shaf'}; a primitive root; properly, to whisper a spell, i.e. to inchant or practise magic: -- 
sorcerer, (use) witch({-craft}). [ql craftiness 6193 ##



craft , AC , 18:3 , AC , 19:25 , AC , 19:27 craft , DA , 8:25 craft , MR , 14:1 craft , RE , 18:22 craftiness , 2CO , 
4:2 craftiness , EPH , 4:14 craftiness , 1CO , 3:19 craftiness , JOB , 5:13 craftiness , LU , 20:23 craftsman , DE , 
27:15 craftsman , RE , 18:22 craftsmen , 1CH , 4:14 craftsmen , 2KI , 24:14 , 2KI , 24:16 craftsmen , AC , 19:24 , 
AC , 19:38 craftsmen , HO , 13:2 craftsmen , NE , 11:35 crafty , 2CO , 12:16 crafty , JOB , 5:12 , JOB , 15:5 
crafty , PS , 83:3 witchcraft , GA , 5:20 witchcraft , 2CH , 33:6 witchcraft , 1SA , 15:23 witchcrafts , MIC , 5:12 
witchcrafts , NA , 3:4 , NA , 3:4



craft 3673 # homothechnos {hom-ot'-ekh-nos}; from the base of 3674 and 5078; a fellow-artificer: -- of the same 
{craft}.[ql craft 2039 # ergasia {er-gas-ee'-ah}; from 2040; occupation; by implication, profits, pains: -- {craft}, 
diligence, gain, work. [ql craft 5078 # techne {tekh'-nay}; from the base of 5088; art (as productive), i.e. 
(specifically) a trade, or (generally) skill: - - art, {craft}, occupation.[ql craft 1388 # dolos {dol'-os}; from an 
obsolete primary verb, dello (probably meant to decoy; compare 1185); a trick (bait), i. e. (figuratively) wile: -- 
{craft}, deceit, guile, subtilty.[ql craft 3313 # meros {mer'-os}; from an obsolete but more primary form of 
meiromai (to get as a section or allotment); a division or share (literally or figuratively, in a wide application): -- 
behalf, course, coast, {craft}, particular (+ -ly), part (+ -ly), piece, portion, respect, side, some sort(-what).[ql 
witchcraft 5331 # pharmakeia {far-mak-i'-ah}; from 5332; medication ("pharmacy"), i.e. (by extension) magic 
(literally or figuratively): -- sorcery, {witchcraft}.[ql



* craft , 1388 dolos , 2039 ergasia , 3313 meros , 3673 homothechnos , 5078 techne , * witchcraft , 5331 
pharmakeia ,



craft -1388 {craft}, deceit, guile, subtilty, craft -2039 {craft}, gain, gains, work, craft -3313 behalf, coasts, course, 
{craft}, part, particular, particularly, parts, portion, respect, side, craft -3673 {craft}, same, craft -5078 art, {craft},
occupation, craftiness -3834 {craftiness}, subtilty, craftsman -5079 builder, {craftsman}, craftsmen, craftsmen -
5079 builder, craftsman, {craftsmen}, crafty -3835 {crafty}, witchcraft -5331 sorceries, {witchcraft},



craft -4820 {craft} , deceit , deceitful , deceitfully , deceits , false , guile , subtilty , treachery , craftiness -6193 
{craftiness} , craftsman -2976 {craftsman} , despair , desperate , hope , craftsmen -2796 artificer , artificers , 
carpenter , carpenters , {craftsmen} , engraver , makers , skilful , smith , workers , workman , workmen , crafty -
6175 {crafty} , prudent , subtil , crafty -6191 beware , {crafty} , prudent , subtilly , witchcraft -3784 mount , 
sorcerers , witch , {witchcraft} , witchcraft -7081 divination , divinations , divine , sentence , {witchcraft} , 
witchcrafts -3785 sorceries , {witchcrafts} ,



craft 3784 -- kashaph -- sorcerer, (use) witch({-craft}). craft 4820 -- mirmah -- {craft}, deceit(-ful, -fully), false, 
feigned, guile,subtilly, treachery. craft 1388 ** dolos ** {craft}, deceit, guile, subtilty. craft 2039 ** ergasia ** 
{craft}, diligence, gain, work. craft 3313 ** meros ** behalf, course, coast, {craft}, particular (+ -ly), part (+-ly), 
piece, portion, respect, side, some sort(-what). craft 3673 ** homothechnos ** of the same {craft}. craft 5078 ** 
techne ** art, {craft}, occupation. craftiness 6193 -- \orem -- {craftiness}. craftiness 3834 ** panourgia ** 
(cunning) {craftiness}, subtilty. craftsman 2796 -- charash -- artificer, (+) carpenter, {craftsman}, engraver, 
maker, +mason, skilful, (+) smith, worker, workman, such as wrought. craftsman 5079 ** technites ** builder, 
{craftsman}. craftsmen 2798 -- Charashiym -- Charashim, {craftsmen}. crafty 6175 -- \aruwm -- {crafty}, 
prudent, subtil. crafty 6191 -- \aram -- X very, beware, take {crafty} [counsel], be prudent, dealsubtilly. crafty 
3835 ** panougos ** {crafty}. witchcraft 3785 -- kesheph -- sorcery, {witchcraft}. witchcraft 7081 qecem -- -- 
(reward of) divination, divine sentence, {witchcraft}. witchcraft 5331 ** pharmakeia ** sorcery, {witchcraft}.





craft ......... craft 2039 -ergasia-> craft ......... craft 3673 -homothechnos-> craft ......... craft 5078 -techne-> craft 
......... him by craft 1388 -dolos-> craft ......... our craft 3313 -meros-> craftiness ......... and cunning craftiness 3834
-panourgia-> craftiness ......... in craftiness 3834 -panourgia-> craftiness ......... in their own craftiness 3834 -
panourgia-> craftiness ......... their craftiness 3834 -panourgia-> craftsman ......... craftsman 5079 -technites-> 
craftsmen ......... and the craftsmen 5079 -technites-> craftsmen ......... unto the craftsmen 5079 -technites-> crafty 
......... crafty 3835 -panougos-> witchcraft ......... witchcraft 5331 -pharmakeia->



craft 4820 ## mirmah {meer-maw'}; from 7411 in the sense of deceiving; fraud: -- {craft}, deceit(-ful, -fully), 
false, feigned, guile, subtilly, treachery.[ql craft 1388 # dolos {dol'-os}; from an obsolete primary verb, dello 
(probably meant to decoy; compare 1185); a trick (bait), i. e. (figuratively) wile: -- {craft}, deceit, guile, 
subtilty.[ql craft 2039 # ergasia {er-gas-ee'-ah}; from 2040; occupation; by implication, profits, pains: -- {craft}, 
diligence, gain, work. [ql craft 3313 # meros {mer'-os}; from an obsolete but more primary form of meiromai (to 
get as a section or allotment); a division or share (literally or figuratively, in a wide application): -- behalf, course, 
coast, {craft}, particular (+ -ly), part (+ -ly), piece, portion, respect, side, some sort(-what).[ql craft 3673 # 
homothechnos {hom-ot'-ekh-nos}; from the base of 3674 and 5078; a fellow-artificer: -- of the same {craft}.[ql 
craft 5078 # techne {tekh'-nay}; from the base of 5088; art (as productive), i.e. (specifically) a trade, or (generally)
skill: - - art, {craft}, occupation.[ql craft 3784 ## kashaph {kaw-shaf'}; a primitive root; properly, to whisper a 
spell, i.e. to inchant or practise magic: -- sorcerer, (use) witch({-craft}). [ql craftiness 6193 ##
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craft Interlinear Index Study craft DAN 008 025 And through <05921 + his policy <07922 +sekel > also he shall cause {craft} <04820 +mirmah > to prosper <06743 +tsalach > in his hand <03027 +yad > ; and he shall magnify 
<01431 +gadal > [ himself ] in his heart <03824 +lebab > , and by peace <07962 +shalvah > shall destroy <07843 +shachath > many <07227 +rab > : he shall also stand <05975 + up against <05921 + the Prince <08269 +sar > of 
princes <08269 +sar > ; but he shall be broken <07665 +shabar > without <00657 +>ephec > hand <03027 +yad > . craft MAR 014 001 . After <3326 -meta -> two <1417 -duo -> days <2250 -hemera -> was [ the feast of ] the passover
<3957 -pascha -> , and of unleavened <0106 -azumos -> bread : and the chief <0749 -archiereus -> priests <0749 -archiereus -> and the scribes <1122 -grammateus -> sought <2212 -zeteo -> how <4459 - pos -> they might take <2902 
-krateo -> him by {craft} <1388 - dolos -> , and put <0615 -apokteino -> [ him ] to death <0615 - apokteino -> . craft ACT 018 003 And because <1223 -dia -> he was of the same <3673 -homothechnos -> {craft} <3673 -
homothechnos -> , he abode <3306 -meno -> with them , and wrought <2038 -ergazomai -> : for by their occupation <5078 -techne -> they were tentmakers <4635 - skenopoios -> . craft ACT 019 025 Whom <3739 -hos -> he called 
<4867 - sunathroizo -> together <4867 -sunathroizo -> with the workmen <2040 -ergates -> of like <5108 -toioutos -> occupation , and said <2036 -epo -> , Sirs <0435 -aner -> , ye know <1987 - epistamai -> that by this <5026 -taute -
> {craft} <2039 -ergasia -> we have <2076 -esti -> our wealth <2142 -euporia -> . craft ACT 019 027 So that not only <3440 -monon -> this <5124 - touto -> our {craft} <3313 -meros -> is in danger <2793 - kinduneuo -> to be set 
<2064 -erchomai -> at <1519 -eis -> nought <0557 -apelegmos -> ; but also <2532 -kai -> that the temple <2411 -hieron -> of the great <3173 -megas -> goddess <2299 -thea -> Diana <0735 -Artemis -> should be despised <3049 - 
logizomai -> , and her magnificence <3168 -megaleiotes -> should <3195 -mello -> be destroyed <2507 -kathaireo -> , whom <3739 - hos -> all <3650 -holos -> Asia <0773 -Asia -> and the world <3625 -oikoumene -> worshippeth 
<4576 -sebomai -> . craft REV 018 022 And the voice <5456 -phone -> of harpers <2790 -kitharoidos -> , and musicians <3451 -mousikos -> , and of pipers <0834 -auletes -> , and trumpeters <4538 -salpistes -> , shall be heard <0191
-akouo -> no <3364 -ou me -> more <2089 - eti -> at all <3364 -ou me -> in thee ; and no <3364 -ou me -> craftsman <5079 -technites -> , of whatsoever <3956 -pas -> {craft} <5078 -techne -> [ he be ] , shall be found <2147 - 
heurisko -> any <2089 -eti -> more <2089 -eti -> in thee ; and the sound <5456 -phone -> of a millstone <3458 -mulos -> shall be heard <0191 -akouo -> no <3364 -ou me -> more <2089 -eti -> at all <3364 -ou me -> in thee ; 
craftiness JOB 005 013 He taketh <03920 +lakad > the wise <02450 +chakam > in their own {craftiness} <06193 + : and the counsel <06098 + of the froward <06617 +pathal > is carried <04116 +mahar > headlong . craftiness LUK 
020 023 But he perceived 2657 -katanoeo - their {craftiness} 3834 -panourgia - , and said 2036 -epo - unto them , Why 5101 -tis - tempt 3985 -peirazo - ye me ? craftiness 1CO 003 019 For the wisdom <4678 -sophia -> of this <5127 -
toutou -> world <2889 -kosmos -> is foolishness <3472 - moria -> with God <2316 -theos -> . For it is written <1125 - grapho -> , He taketh <1405 -drassomai -> the wise <4680 -sophos - -oneidismos -> in their own {craftiness} 
<3834 -panourgia -> . craftiness 2CO 004 002 But have renounced <0550 -apeipomen -> the hidden <2927 -kruptos -> things of dishonesty <0152 - aischune -> , not walking <4043 -peripateo -> in {craftiness} <3834 -panourgia -> , 
nor <3366 -mede -> handling <1389 -doloo - > the word <3056 -logos -> of God <2316 -theos -> deceitfully <1389 -doloo -> ; but by manifestation <5321 -phanerosis -> of the truth <0225 -aletheia -> commending <4921 -sunistao -> 
ourselves <1438 -heautou -> to every <3956 -pas -> man s <0444 - anthropos -> conscience <4893 -suneidesis -> in the sight <1799 - enopion -> of God <2316 -theos -> . craftiness EPH 004 014 That we [ henceforth <3063 -loipon -> 
] be no <3371 -meketi -> more <2001 -episucho -> children <3516 - nepios -> , tossed <2831 -kludonizomai -> to and fro <2831 - kludonizomai -> , and carried <4064 -periphero -> about <4064 - periphero -> with every <3596 -
hodoiporeo -> wind <0417 -anemos - > of doctrine <1319 -didaskalia -> , by the sleight <2940 - kubeia -> of men <0444 -anthropos -> , [ and ] cunning {craftiness} <3834 -panourgia -> , whereby <4314 -pros -> they lie <3180 -
methodeia -> in wait <3180 -methodeia -> to deceive <4106 -plane -> ; craftsman DEU 027 015 Cursed <00779 +>arar > [ be ] the man <00376 +>iysh > that maketh <06213 + [ any ] graven <06459 +pecel > or molten <04541 
+maccekah > image , an abomination <08441 +tow unto the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > , the work <04639 +ma of the hands <03027 +yad > of the {craftsman} <02976 +ya>ash > , and putteth <07760 +suwm > [ it ] in [ a ] secret 
<05643 +cether > [ place ] . And all <03605 +kol > the people <05971 + shall answer <06030 + and say <00559 +>amar > , Amen <00543 +>amen > . craftsman REV 018 022 And the voice <5456 -phone -> of harpers <2790 -
kitharoidos -> , and musicians <3451 -mousikos -> , and of pipers <0834 -auletes -> , and trumpeters <4538 -salpistes -> , shall be heard <0191 -akouo -> no <3364 -ou me -> more <2089 - eti -> at all <3364 -ou me -> in thee ; and no 
<3364 -ou me -> {craftsman} <5079 -technites -> , of whatsoever <3956 -pas -> craft <5078 -techne -> [ he be ] , shall be found <2147 - heurisko -> any <2089 -eti -> more <2089 -eti -> in thee ; and the sound <5456 -phone -> of a 
millstone <3458 -mulos -> shall be heard <0191 -akouo -> no <3364 -ou me -> more <2089 -eti -> at all <3364 -ou me -> in thee ; craftsmen 1CH 004 014 And Meonothai <04587 +M@ begat <03205 +yalad > Ophrah <06084 + : and 
Seraiah <08304 +S@rayah > begat <03205 +yalad > Joab <03097 +Yow>ab > , the father <1> of the valley <01516 +gay> > of Charashim <02798 +Charashiym > ; for they were {craftsmen} <02796 +charash > . craftsmen NEH 011 
035 Lod <03850 +Lod > , and Ono <00207 +>Ownow > , the valley <01516 +gay> > of {craftsmen} <02796 +charash > . craftsmen HOS 013 002 And now <06258 + they sin <02398 +chata> > more and more , and have made 
<06213 + them molten <04541 +maccekah > images of their silver <03701 +keceph > , [ and ] idols <06091 + according to their own understanding <08394 +tabuwn > , all <03605 +kol > of it the work <04639 +ma of the {craftsmen}
<02796 +charash > : they say <00559 +>amar > of them , Let the men <00120 +>adam > that sacrifice <02076 +zabach > kiss <05401 +nashaq > the calves <05697 + . craftsmen ACT 019 024 For a certain <5100 -tis -> [ man ] named
<3686 -onoma -> Demetrius <1216 -Demetrios -> , a silversmith <0695 -argurokopos -> , which made <4160 -poieo -> silver <0693 - argureos -> shrines <3485 -naos -> for Diana <0735 -Artemis -> , brought <3930 -parecho -> no 
<3756 -ou -> small <3641 -oligos -> gain <2039 -ergasia -> unto the {craftsmen} <5079 -technites -> ; craftsmen ACT 019 038 Wherefore <3767 -oun -> if <1487 -ei -> Demetrius <1216 -Demetrios -> , and the {craftsmen} <5079 - 
technites -> which are with him , have <2192 -echo -> a matter <3056 -logos -> against <4314 -pros -> any <5100 -tis -> man , the law <0060 -agoraios -> is open <0071 -ago -> , and there are deputies <0446 -anthupatos -> : let them 
implead <1458 -egkaleo - > one <0240 -allelon -> another <0240 -allelon -> . crafty JOB 005 012 He disappointeth <06565 +parar > the devices <04284 +machashabah > of the {crafty} <06175 + , so that their hands <03027 +yad > 
cannot perform [ their ] enterprise <08454 +tuwshiyah > . crafty JOB 015 005 For thy mouth <06310 +peh > uttereth <00502 +>alph > thine iniquity <05771 + , and thou choosest <00977 +bachar > the tongue <03956 +lashown > of 
the {crafty} <06175 + . crafty PSA 083 003 They have taken {crafty} <06191 + counsel <05475 +cowd > against <05921 + thy people <05971 + , and consulted <03289 +ya against <05921 + thy hidden <06845 +tsaphan > ones . 
crafty 2CO 012 016 But be it so , I did not burden <2599 - katabareo -> you : nevertheless <0235 -alla -> , being <5225 - huparcho -> {crafty} <3835 -panougos -> , I caught <2983 - lambano -> you with guile <1388 -dolos -> . 
witchcraft 1SA 015 023 For rebellion <04805 +m@riy > [ is as ] the sin <02403 +chatta>ah > of {witchcraft} <07081 +qecem > , and stubbornness <06484 +patsar > [ is as ] iniquity <00205 +>aven > and idolatry <08655 +t@raphiym
> . Because <03282 +ya thou hast rejected <03988 +ma>ac > the word <01697 +dabar > of the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > , he hath also rejected <03988 +ma>ac > thee from [ being ] king <04428 +melek > . witchcraft 2CH 033 
006 And he caused <05674 + his children <01121 +ben > to pass <05674 + through <05674 + the fire <00784 +>esh > in the valley <01516 +gay> > of the son <01121 +ben > of Hinnom <02011 +Hinnom > : also he observed <06049 
+ times <06049 + , and used enchantments <03772 +karath > , and used {witchcraft} <03784 +kashaph > , and dealt <06213 + with a familiar <00178 +>owb > spirit <00178 +>owb > , and with wizards <03049 +yidd@ : he wrought 
<06213 + much <07235 +rabah > evil <07451 +ra< > in the sight <05869 + of the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > , to provoke <03707 +ka him to anger <03707 +ka . witchcraft GAL 005 020 Idolatry <1495 -eidololatreia -> , 
{witchcraft} <5331 -pharmakeia -> , hatred <2189 -echthra -> , variance <2054 -eris -> , emulations <2205 -zelos -> , wrath <2372 -thumos -> , strife <2052 -eritheia -> , seditions <1370 - dichostsis -> , heresies <0139 -hairesis -> , 
witchcrafts 2KI 009 022 And it came <01961 +hayah > to pass , when Joram <03188 +yachas > saw <07200 +ra>ah > Jehu <03058 +Yehuw> > , that he said <00559 +>amar > , [ Is it ] peace <07965 +shalowm > , Jehu <03058 
+Yehuw> > ? And he answered <00559 +>amar > , What <04100 +mah > peace <07965 +shalowm > , so long <05704 + as the whoredoms <02183 +zanuwn > of thy mother <00517 +>em > Jezebel <00348 +>Iyzebel > and her 
{witchcrafts} <03785 +kesheph > [ are so ] many <07227 +rab > ? witchcrafts MIC 005 012 And I will cut <03772 +karath > off {witchcrafts} <03785 +kesheph > out of thine hand <03027 +yad > ; and thou shalt have <01961 +hayah
> no <03808 +lo> > [ more ] soothsayers <06049 + : witchcrafts NAH 003 004 Because of the multitude <07230 +rob > of the whoredoms <02183 +zanuwn > of the wellfavoured harlot <02181 +zanah > , the mistress <01172 +ba of 
witchcrafts <03785 +kesheph > , that selleth <04376 +makar > nations <01471 +gowy > through her whoredoms <02183 +zanuwn > , and families <04940 +mishpachah > through her {witchcrafts} <03785 +kesheph > . witchcrafts 
NAH 003 004 Because of the multitude <07230 +rob > of the whoredoms <02183 +zanuwn > of the wellfavoured harlot <02181 +zanah > , the mistress <01172 +ba of {witchcrafts} <03785 +kesheph > , that selleth <04376 +makar > 
nations <01471 +gowy > through her whoredoms <02183 +zanuwn > , and families <04940 +mishpachah > through her witchcrafts <03785 +kesheph > .



by this craft we have our wealth not only this our craft is scribes sought how they might take him by craft through 
his policy also he shall cause craft 



craft Mar_14_01 /${craft /and put him to death . craft Act_18_03 /${craft /he abode with them , and wrought : for 
by their occupation they were tentmakers . craft Rev_18_22 /${craft /he be, shall be found any more in thee ; and 
the sound of a millstone shall be heard no more at all in thee ; craft Act_19_27 /${craft /is in danger to be set at 
nought ; but also that the temple of the great goddess Diana should be despised , and her magnificence should be 
destroyed , whom all Asia and the world worshippeth . craft Dan_08_25 /^{craft /to prosper in his hand ; and he 
shall magnify himself in his heart , and by peace shall destroy many : he shall also stand up against the Prince of 
princes ; but he shall be broken without hand . craft Act_19_25 /${craft /we have our wealth . craftiness 
Luk_20_23 /${craftiness /and said unto them , Why tempt ye me ? craftiness Job_05_13 /^{craftiness /and the 
counsel of the froward is carried headlong . craftiness 2Co_04_02 /${craftiness /nor handling the word of God 
deceitfully ; but by manifestation of the truth commending ourselves to every man's conscience in the sight of God
. craftiness Eph_04_14 /${craftiness /whereby they lie in wait to deceive ; craftsman Deu_27_15 /^{craftsman 
/and putteth it in a secret place. And all the people shall answer and say , Amen . craftsman Rev_18_22 
/${craftsman /of whatsoever craft he be, shall be found any more in thee ; and the sound of a millstone shall be 
heard no more at all in thee ; craftsmen 2Ki_24_14 /^{craftsmen /and smiths : none remained , save the poorest 
sort of the people of the land . craftsmen 2Ki_24_16 /^{craftsmen /and smiths a thousand , all that were strong and
apt for war , even them the king of Babylon brought captive to Babylon . craftsmen Hos_13_02 /^{craftsmen /they
say of them, Let the men that sacrifice kiss the calves . craftsmen Act_19_38 /${craftsmen /which are with him , 
have a matter against any man , the law is open , and there are deputies : let them implead one another . crafty 
Psa_83_03 /^{crafty /counsel against thy people , and consulted against thy hidden ones . crafty 2Co_12_16 
/${crafty /I caught you with guile . crafty Job_05_12 /^{crafty /so that their hands cannot perform their enterprise .
witchcraft 2Ch_33_06 /^{witchcraft /and dealt with a familiar spirit , and with wizards : he wrought much evil in 
the sight of the LORD , to provoke him to anger . witchcraft 1Sa_15_23 /^{witchcraft /and stubbornness is as 
iniquity and idolatry . Because thou hast rejected the word of the LORD , he hath also rejected thee from being 
king . witchcraft Gal_05_20 /${witchcraft /hatred , variance , emulations , wrath , strife , seditions , heresies , 
witchcrafts 2Ki_09_22 /^{witchcrafts /are so many ? witchcrafts Mic_05_12 /^{witchcrafts /out of thine hand ; 
and thou shalt have no more soothsayers : witchcrafts Nah_03_04 /^{witchcrafts /that selleth nations through her 
whoredoms , and families through her witchcrafts .
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* craft , 1388 , 2039 , 3313 , 3673 , 5078 , - craft , 4820 , - witchcraft , 3784 , 7081 , * witchcraft , 5331 , 
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